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For Michael Symon, Cleveland Heights is again home
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James Henke

Nationally renowned chef Michael
Symon—the owner of such popular
Cleveland restaurants as Lola and Lolita,
as well as the B Spots—has returned
home to Cleveland Heights, and he
couldn’t be happier. Symon, who spent
his first five years as a child in Cleveland
Heights, bought a house on Kent Road
about five months ago.
“I love the East Side,” he said. “The
arts are close to you. You are surrounded
by them. You’re still within the inner
circle of downtown, so the convenience
of downtown is right there. And the
people—it’s a great mix of people.”
Among the people that Symon,
who is 44, calls friends in Cleveland
Heights are Doug Katz, the owner of
fire food & drink and the Katz Club
Diner; Jonathan Sawyer, the owner of
the Greenhouse Tavern; and Michael
Ruhlman, the author of numerous books
about cooking. “We all live within a
quarter-mile of each other,” Symon said.
“And we all live here because Cleveland

Photo courtesy Michael Symon Restaurants
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Chef Michael Symon recently purchased a home in Cleveland Heights.
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Walmart leaves
Severance for
Oakwood

Cain Park becomes permanently dog friendly
park safer for young families and others.
People are not just walking their dogs—
the park has become more of a gathering
place.” He said that city staff members
would review the status of dog walking
in the park every year and that the city
could suspend dog walking if problems
arise.
Calls to Cleveland Heights City
Hall to clarify whether a formal vote
will be taken at a future council meeting
were unanswered at press time.
A group of volunteers, associated
with the Cain Park Neighborhood Association, conducted a resident survey
in 2012 and met with city officials to
discuss the survey results and petition
the city to allow leashed-dog walking on
paved pathways at Cain Park on a trial
basis. Group members hoped to foster
a dog-friendly community in Cleveland
Heights as a way to make the park a
safer, more welcoming place. The group
emphasized dog-owner responsibility by
hosting a free workshop on dog behav-

Deanna Bremer Fisher

FutureHeights
2163 Lee Road #103
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118

got a job at Ford Motor Company, the
family moved west to North Olmsted.
“There was just no easy way for him to

Heights is probably the most artistic
community in the Cleveland area.”
Symon’s father and grandfather both
lived in the Heights, but when his father

At the Oct. 7 Cleveland Heights City
Council meeting, Mayor Ed Kelley
declared the Cain Park Dog Project a
success and said that the park would
remain open to leashed-dog walkers on
a permanent basis.
At the meeting, Kerri Whitehouse,
a leader of the Cain Park Dog Project,
gave an update on the six-month pilot
project and formally requested that the
city make leashed-dog walking in Cain
Park permanent.
“We’re really, really pleased—and
surprised that they had already made
the decision prior to last night’s council
meeting,” said Whitehouse. “Based on
previous discussions, we anticipated
that a vote would take place at the next
public forum meeting. It feels good to
be part of something that’s had a meaningful impact in Cleveland Heights.”
“We don’t need to take a formal
vote on the matter,” said Kelley. “The
volunteers did a great job, making the

James Henke

INSIDE

This sign was on the door of the old Walmart in
Severance Town Center on Oct. 15.

James Henke

continued on page 8

Spirit Corner transforms a nuisance property
Neighbors called it the ghost house.
For decades—some say 61 years—
the corner of Hampshire and Cadwell
was thought to be possessed.
Shadowy, slanting maple trees surrounded the drab maroon colonial, lit
dimly at night by a 25-watt lightbulb.
Under the ownership of Carl C. Kornicks, empty of any authorized inhabitants, 1779 Cadwell Ave. had fallen into a
state of primordial disrepair.
Hidden behind the forest canopy,
carloads of college students would
Heights Observer November 1, 2013

Megan Rochford

Alastair Pearson

Neighbors talk during a jack-o’-lantern carving party held at Spirit Corner in October.

sneak in and have raucous parties. The
house’s paranormal mystique attracted
			

generations of curious neighborhood
continued on page 11
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Walmart closed its store at Severance
Town Center on Oct. 15 and opened a
new “supercenter” in Oakwood Commons the next day. Oakwood Commons
is located on Warrensville Center Road
in South Euclid, on the site of the former Oakwood Country Club.
The new store has a floor area
of 180,000 square feet, compared to
126,000 at Severance, and, unlike its
former location, features a full-line
grocery section. The Oakwood store
was designed to be the first Walmart
store to be certified through the U.S.
Green Building Council’s Leadership
in Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED) program.
While the new store will please
many area residents, offering them a
wide array of products at low prices, it
also raises two important issues for the
community.
For one, it is not known what the
new store’s impact will be on local,
independent retailers. In a recent Plain
Dealer article, John Zagara, of Zagara’s
Marketplace in Cleveland Heights,
addressed this. He noted that, during
continued on page 7
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Grant Deming’s Forest Hill residents group targets foreclosure accountability
quires a $10,000 cash bond to ensure
that community tax dollars are not spent
to correct bank-generated blight. Since
it was enacted, Youngstown reports 82
percent of banks filing foreclosures have
paid the bond.
According to Vindy.
com, a local news source
in Youngstown, “Foreclosures wield devastating and costly impacts
on communities . . .
[ringing] up as much as $34,000 in local
government agency bills. Trash removal,
unpaid utilities, sheriff and police costs,
inspections and potentially even demolition of the property all contribute to
that cost.”
Foreclosure bonds provide incentive
for banks or property titleholders to work
with homeowners to keep them in their
homes. Recently, the Lynn, Mass. city
council unanimously passed foreclosure
bond legislation that requires banks to
allow foreclosed homeowners to become
renters of their home at reasonable market rates, until a new owner is found. This
keeps the property occupied and maintained, which is beneficial for families,
communities and neighborhoods.
According to the Business Journal of
Youngstown, “Local banks . . . support
the effort, noting that it’s beneficial
to the entire community when the
neighborhoods are stronger and have
stable property values.” Youngstown
deducts $200 for administrative costs,
and refunds the balance of the bond,
minus any charges for uncompensated
maintenance done by the city following
responsible transfer of the property.
Youngstown’s positive experience
led the Forest Hill group to meet with
representatives from neighborhood
groups in Youngstown and the Mahoning Valley. Forest Hill residents and their
supporters decided to promote similar
legislation in Cleveland Heights. The
group provided city council candidates
with information about Youngstown’s ordinance and invited them to participate
in a foreclosure bond discussion at the
Community Center on Oct. 9. Council
Member Cheryl Stephens, running for
re-election, along with candidates Jeff
Coryell and Fran Mentch joined the
discussion. Although candidate Melissa
Yasinow was unable to attend, she previously indicated her support for reviewing
the applicability of foreclosure bonds in
Cleveland Heights.
Residents in attendance (Will
Dugar, Mike Gaynier, Carl Goldstein,
Charles Kelly, Micah Kirman, Susan
Miller, Judi Miles, Carla Rautenberg,
Judith VanKleef and Diana Woods)
shared their personal concerns and
experiences with vacant and foreclosed
properties, and expressed support for
enacting foreclosure bond legislation
in Cleveland Heights.
Cheryl Stephens outlined the city’s
current practices for managing foreclosed and vacant properties, describing the process as primarily “complaint
driven.” She encouraged the group to
bring the matter to council and “work
collaboratively to identify appropriate
components of the law that may be
beneficial in our community.”
Fran Mentch questioned whether
“we are solving a problem, or just adding
another layer of regulation. Foreclosures

Mike Gaynier

Cleveland Heights is projected to end
2013 with fewer than 300 foreclosure
filings this year—a substantial reduction
from the past six-year average of almost
500 per year, according
to a recent report by
the Thriving Communities Institute. That
is the good news. The
not-so-good news is
that this year’s 300 foreclosures is twice
what our community averaged in 1995.
Foreclosure usually leads to vacancy,
which far too often leads to blight,
devaluing our homes and threatening
the safety and stability of our neighborhoods. A group of concerned residents
from Grant Deming’s Forest Hill
neighborhood, and supporters from
nearby neighborhoods, have embraced
a strategy used in other communities to
fight this problem.
Called a foreclosure bond, it is a preventative measure that holds banks and
property title holders responsible for
the condition of their foreclosed properties. The bond works when a plaintiff
files a foreclosure on a vacant property
or when a property in foreclosure becomes vacant.
The first foreclosure bond legislation in the nation was enacted in 2001,
in Springfield, Mass. It survived a legal
challenge by six banks when on July 3,
2012, U.S. District Judge Michael Ponsor
ruled that the ordinance did not violate
any state law or the U.S. Constitution.
Earlier this year, Youngstown, Ohio
enacted legislation requiring foreclosure
bonds. The Youngstown ordinance re-

Opinion

macy’s thanksgiving parade.
o m g – you forgot about the turkey.
remove the plastic and – frozen.
oh well, pop it in the oven.
3 hours later,
something wrong?
still frozen. cavity filled
with giblets and paper.
chinese carry out.
your first turkey – easy, you’ll deep fry;
what could go wrong?
of course it was the kids’ fault,
kinda like a fire.
wife runs for a blanket
(her mother’s finest)
no harm, except
she won’t speak for two weeks.
can you blame her?
you guessed it:
chinese carry out .
next nite. lopez of course.
great place to forgive yourself.
love,
craig and the staff

lopez southwest kitchen – tequila saloon
2196 lee road
beautiful downtown cleveland heights
216.932.9000
www.lopezonlee.com
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are declining,” she said, adding that “there
are always unintended consequences to
such actions, and the money for the bond
has to come from somewhere.”
Jeff Coryell expressed support
for the legislation, and said “this legislation is well focused on preventing
bank-generated blight, aids neighborhood stability and would be beneficial
for Cleveland Heights homeowners. I
would like to see Cleveland Heights take
a leadership role in Cuyahoga County
enacting this legislation. Responsible
banks have no reason to oppose foreclosure bonds.”
Following the meeting, the group
agreed to prepare a presentation for city
council, with a three-to six-month target date for enacting foreclosure bond
legislation in Cleveland Heights. For
more information, e-mail Mike Gaynier
at mjgaynier@creativechange.biz.
[Editor’s note: This article has been edited from
a longer version, which can be read online at
www.heightsobserver.org.]
Mike Gaynier, a resident of Cleveland
Heights, is a leadership consultant, community activist, HRRC board member, and
a Red Cross Disaster Action team leader.
Micah Kirman and Carla Rautenberg also
contributed to this article.

Issue 81 and handicapped accessibility
To the Editor:
While there are numerous reasons to
support Issue 81, the bond issue to fund
renovations of CH-UH’s middle and
high schools, I would like to highlight
one very important aspect: handicapped
accessibility.
Clearly, our district does a fantastic
job of educating its students, sending
scores of graduates to first- and secondtier universities every year, and its
extracurricular offerings are extensive
and impressive. Our schools also meet
the needs of every student regardless
of physical limitation, abiding by the
laws and requirements to provide all
children with free, appropriate public
education. But the physical structure
of our buildings hinders the ability of
the schools to meet the physical needs
of those students with mobility issues,
including those with physical and/or
developmental disabilities and students
(and staff) with acute, medical issues,
such as healing from back or leg surgery,
as well as disabled parents and grandparents who wish to participate in or view
school programs.
Due to the piecemeal additions and
renovations of the past 100 years, the
high school currently has 27 different
floor levels,. There are service elevators,
but they do not connect to every part of
the building, forcing disabled students to
navigate from one section of the building to another, wasting time and energy.
To access certain areas, such as the high
school’s instrumental music department,
custodians are needed to lift wheelchairs
up a short flight of steps. This is obviously time consuming, potentially dangerous and likely humiliating.
Individuals with developmental or
continued on page 3
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physical disabilities often feel singled
out and isolated from their peers, a
feeling heightened during the teenage
years when friendships are of utmost
importance. Time between classes
should be for sharing social moments,
not traversing from one elevator to
another. Individuals unable to use stairs
will already be traveling more slowly
than able-bodied walkers, and even if
such students have IEPs that allow for
extra time between periods, they are
nonetheless missing valuable instructional time.
Now imagine the parent or community member who wants to participate in a project, perhaps discussing his
career or sharing a wartime experience
with a history class. But that class is
nearly unreachable due to the series of
stairs and disconnected service elevators. That sure doesn’t make you feel
welcome or your participation valued.
Our schools are technically meeting
the needs of all students, regardless of
physical limitation. But we can do better. We owe them better. If you believe
in equal treatment and opportunities
for all, then supporting Issue 81 is a nobrainer.
Marcia Dawson
Cleveland Heights
[Dawson works for a county agency that
works with those with disabilities.]

Issue 81: chump
change?
To the Editor:
I believe strongly in good education and
have been frustrated by the inadequacies in our district, as well as annoyed
by the board’s constant harping in veiled
words about the percentage of poor
black students that makes our system
so “special.”
What bothers me most about Issue
81 is that it is not about education. But
I am not inclined to present my opinion
based on my feelings. I prefer a proper
analysis, which is what I have done after
reviewing reams of records.
The telling documents that, to me,
contain the “smoking gun” with regard
to this issue and the plan it is supposed
to fund are those referenced by the supporters of Issue 81 and the board: the
state’s report.
The campaign and the board claim
the state found the school buildings
borderline in supporting current edu-

the same—$73 million quoted by the
state.
To actually address the issues
that are poor, inadequate or missing,
according to the state report, would
require about $24 million. For this
chump change we would have better
décor, better desks, a new electrical
system, a sprinkler system and all walls
and roofs in tip-top condition. These
aren’t Band-Aids. I have to wonder:
How did we get from there to here?

cational programs. In fact, that is not
true.
Taking statements directly from
the high school report, the state
claims the following: Technology is
adequate; science has sufficient space
for equipment; learning spaces slightly
undersized, but allow for small group
activity and academic areas are away
from disruptive noise; interior walls
permit flexibility for most classrooms;
and the library is an attractive space.
Surprised?
Now, what about safety and security—a set of buzzwords in the literature supporting Issue 81? The state
reported: Security system components
range from adequate to good. Verbiage
in the report noted the risk management system in good condition, motion
detectors, cameras, recorders, and the
computer controls; fire alarm system
is fair and adequate, but the school
needs a sprinkler system; exterior doors
are equipped with panic hardware;
emergency lighting provided throughout building with separate electrical
circuits for them, though some exits
require better lighting.
The claims of the campaign and
the board are in alignment with the
state’s report with regard to the conditions of the roof (it leaks and needs
to be replaced); the walls (need tuckpointing, copings and lintels repaired
or replaced, and one parapet rebuilt);
electrical (needs to be replaced); water
and drainage pipelines (need to be replaced).
Overall the structural elements
of the roof, the walls, the floors and
foundation are good. In addition, the
state found ventilation was adequate,
as well as the heating system.
I feel duped in some way, because I
had been under the impression the report was based on an assessment of the
school building conditions. The report,
however, is a “quote” for renovating all
buildings, and includes more than $14
million in construction overhead. As
with any zealous contractor making
a bid, this quote suggests replacing
everything, even those items that are
still working, adequate and good, as
well as those items that are poor.
To pin down the actual scope
of the plan has not been easy. The
League of Women Voters, in its letter
endorsing Issue 81, is also apparently
confused about the scope of the plan,
stating it will tear down the buildings
to their cores. Yet a Sept. 19 article in
the Plain Dealer now claims the plan
will tear down only one-third of the
six additions, and the cost remains

Diane Hallum
Cleveland Heights

Reaching Heights board
endorses Issue 81
To the Editor:
The Reaching Heights Board of Directors enthusiastically endorses Issue 81.
The plan was developed by CH and
UH citizens after a year long effort and
thoughtful analysis of district physical
infrastructure needs. Issue 81 reflects
the values of the Heights community—
preserving the past, while preparing for
future generations.
Reaching Heights’s focus is excellence in public education. District
buildings, especially the high school,
have reached a point where they hinder
rather than promote quality education.
The costs to maintain these aging structures have become an inefficient use of
tax payer dollars.
Issue 81 correctly addresses the
buildings that are most costly to maintain first—to see significant savings in

ongoing operating costs sooner. Also,
starting at the high school and middle
schools positively impacts a larger
percentage of district families. Placing
Issue 81 on the ballot this year takes advantage of state financing that stretches
tax-payer dollars and allows for a comprehensive renovation; this funding will
not be available after 2014.
Reaching Heights programs promote community engagement, assisting kids at every level in the CH-UH
district. We have seen progress made
in many areas and more work needs to
be done on many fronts—one of these
fronts is the deteriorating physical
condition of the buildings. This is the
right time and the right plan for our
community.
Saroya Queen-Tabor
Cleveland Heights
[Queen-Tabor is president of the Reaching
Heights Board of Directors.]

Quality Painting. That’s All We Do!

Cleveland Heights’ housepainter
for over 35 Years!
Interior • Exterior

216-529-0360

www.neubertpainting.com

12108 Madison Ave., Lakewood, Ohio 44107

The First Baptist Church of Greater Cleveland
Youth Ministry Annual Christmas Tree Fundraiser
Have a
SPECIAL OFFER FOR YOU !
FRASER FIR PREMIUM
HIGH DENSITY CHRISTMAS TREE
STARTING NOVEMBER 16TH—30TH
9fT—10FT
7fT—8FT
5FT—6FT

$55
$50
$45

(REG $65)
(REG $55)
(REG $50)

Wreaths (Fraser Fir) 30in. Outside Diameter—$15.00

Pilates, yoga and hip-hop inspired dance moves
to great music PLuS core and strength training!

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

GET FIT 360
M/W/Th. 9:30 a.m.

South Euclid Methodist Church

$10 Delivery fee - Shaker * S. Euclid * Cleve/Univ, Hts.
$15.00 for all other areas

M/T/W/Th. 6:30 p.m.
SaT. 8:45 a.m.
Sun. 9:30 a.m.
Cleveland Hts. Community
Center

3630 Fairmount Blvd * Shaker Hts 44118
Youth Director, Jae Williams * 216-932-7480

Contact Mary Beth for more
information: (440)655-5394
marybethmccnn@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/JazzerciseClevelandHeightsSouthEuclid
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Unique Heights people
To the Editor:

13429 Cedar Road
Cleveland Heights
216-397-7671
Mon-Fri 10-6 Sat 10-5

woodtraderframing.com

I’ve been meaning to submit a contribution to your newspaper ever since
you called for volunteers to tell readers
about unique Heights people.
In the 1980s, I owned a home
near Noble and Mayfield, and enjoyed
the neighbors and activities. When
my company left town and I could
no longer pay mortgage and taxes, I
had to sell. I moved to Hessler Road
where I met and worked with—on the
Hessler Street Fair—many interesting
and unique Heights characters. I think
a bit of historical lore about Heights
residents would enhance [its] reputation
as a creative cauldron for those, past
and present, who [have contributed to]
Greater Cleveland.
Here are a few notables, most of

whom you never hear about, but who
contributed to Cleveland in general, and
to the Heights and University Circle in
particular:
George Foley, ragtime composer,
and [pianist with] the Night Owls jazz
band, which plays the clubs and entertainment venues of Cleveland, including
the Museum of Art;
Lee Batdorf, all-round social and
political activist, son of Emerson Batdorf, the former drama critic of the Plain
Dealer;
Walt Schmidt, avant-garde artist
and colorful Coventry character, who
walked his cats on a string through the
neighborhood, and whose motto was “I
did it my way!”
Martin Juredine, former owner of
the Barking Spider Tavern, who gave
many musical groups (some now famous, at least in Cleveland) their first
big break;

David Ralph Delaney, a social activist who was killed while photographing
deficient conditions at a housing project;
Daniel Thompson, [the first] poet
laureate [for Cuyahoga County], who,
poor himself, gathered food from stores
and restaurants to pass on to those
[even] less fortunate;
Loren Weiss, former Cleveland
Heights poet laureate, who was working
on an autobiography of his eventful life
when he died;
Robert Banks, groundbreaking,
surrealistic, prize-winning cinematographer;
Tim Ryan, longtime commercial
photographer, who once owned a
Heights pub, which, although now gone,
is remembered fondly as a meeting place
for bon vivants.
Others who live(d) or worked in
Cleveland Heights are Charlie Oberndorf, writer of science fiction, who now
teaches; Sarah Willis, whose father,
Kirk, was a director with the Cleveland
Play House Repertory of the 1950s; Neil
Chandler, whose CSU workshop in writing produced such authors as the above
mentioned Sarah Willis and Charlie
Oberndorf, as well as Erin O’Brien Nowjack; and John Stark Bellamy, author of
They Died Crawling and other books on
Northern Ohio crime, misadventures
and woe;
Finally, last but not least, Harvey
Pekar, essayist, author of American
Splendor, TV personality, and subject of
a Hollywood movie.
Unfortunately Walt Schmidt, Martin Juredine, Daniel Thompson, Harvey
Pekar and Loren Weiss are no longer
with us. I’m sure they’ve taken their
places in that heavenly group of illustrious contributors to the human
condition who have gone before. May
the others join them when their time
comes—but not too soon, please.
In remembrance.

Unique gifts they’ll
treasure forever

Join us
Friday, November 8

Lawrence Forbes
Cleveland
12:15-1:15pm
Lunch on Fridays presents
James Nares, in Aitken Auditorium

Student performance
trajectory is positive

5:00–6:00pm
Richard Anuszkiewicz: An Interview,
in Aitken Auditorium

To the Editor:
The most upsetting argument against
CH-UH’s Issue 81 is the claim that our
schools are failing. This is frustrating
because it ignores the obvious physical
needs of our buildings, but also because
it simply isn’t true. The schools are
thriving. Our teachers are teaching and

6:00–8:00pm
Opening reception for exhibitions
7:45pm
Film screening of Rome 78, directed
by James Nares in Aitken Auditorium,
in collaboration with the Cleveland
Institute of Art Cinematheque.

our students are learning.
Here’s the reality: Our district serves
poor children. This isn’t an excuse, nor
a shift of blame. I happen to be proud
that we serve poor children and believe
that fact should be celebrated. But, as
research shows, children raised in poverty come to school less ready to learn,
already behind their peers on the first
day of kindergarten. They often have
smaller vocabularies, shorter attention
spans and few of the preliteracy skills
required for learning to read and write.
These problems continue throughout
their educational careers, which are
often disrupted by frequent moves in
and out of schools and districts.
I am absolutely not saying that
these children are unable to learn, but
they are expensive to teach. Our district
is teaching them. As part of an innovative transformational educational plan
enacted by the administration several
years ago, first- through fifth-graders
are now ability-grouped for two-anda-half hour language arts blocks. Class
sizes range from five to 18 and include
instruction by ELA specialists, who
are experts in their field. Requiring additional teachers makes this expensive,
but it is effective.
This year’s third-graders are the
first to have experienced this plan since
first grade, and we’re beginning to see
the difference. Improvements on elementary test scores from this past year
are noteworthy. Proficiency ratings on
reading scores improved from the prior
year among third-graders. Our district
earned four A’s in the Value Added category, with reading improvements seen
among all subgroups of students.
Touting that achievement is not an
exercise in positive spin. Value Added is
about student growth, the most important measurement of successful teaching and learning. Our schools added
value to the academic performance of
every subgroup of students. This is the
greatest endorsement the district could
possibly wish for.
Consider this scenario: A fourthgrader moves to CH-UH from another
district, reading at a first-grade level.
That child is placed in a small class
with a specialist, to learn reading skills.
Imagine he works extra hard, as does his
teacher, and demonstrates one-and-ahalf years of growth in that single year.
That’s better than expected and means
he, with the help of his teachers, moved
from a first-grade reading level to halfway through a second-grade reading level. But when he takes the fourth-grade
Ohio Achievement Test in reading, he
continued on page 5

Neff Landscaping • Snow plowing

All events are free and open
to the public

35ars
ye

Cleveland Institute of Art
Reinberger Galleries
11141 East Boulevard
Cleveland OH 44106
cia.edu

Dependable Service
in the Heights Area

Small Jeeps used in
narrow driveways
Block discounts available

These exhibitions are generously supported
by Dealer Tire.
Additional support for Richard Anuszkiewicz:
Recent Work has been provided by the
Ben S. Stefanski Family and the PolishAmerican Cultural Center.

(440) 449-3050

Early Bird Coupons at:
nefflandscaping.com
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will fail. And people will point to that to
say our district is failing, which couldn’t
be farther from the truth. The kind of
growth that student demonstrated, as
evidenced by CH-UH’s four A’s in Value
Added, means one thing: the trajectory
of student performance is positive.
The bar by which we judge students
is constantly being raised. The material
I taught to fourth-graders at Coventry
a decade ago is the same material my
son learned in second grade at Fairfax.
Teachers are asked to teach more and
students to learn more, and they are.
Is there room for improvement?
Always! The necessary renovations of the
schools will not magically make our students perform better on tests, nor reduce
the number of district students who live
in poverty. But it will give all the district’s
students the opportunity to perform to
the best of their ability, in environments
that are healthy, comfortable, inspiring,
and conducive to the best 21st-century
models of teaching and learning.
I showed my fourth-grader a picture
of the proposed high school and he said,
“Wow, that looks like a college!” I don’t
doubt that our district’s children will
hold their heads a little higher walking into a physical space that shows
that they’re valued. I value every one
of CH-UH’s students, no matter their
background or socio-economic class,
no matter the actions of their parents
or their test scores. I value them and I
will demonstrate that by voting for Issue
81 on Nov. 5. Please join me.
Krissy Dietrich Gallagher
Cleveland Heights
[Krissy Dietrich Gallagher served on the Lay
Facilities Committee.]

Schools should be
palaces
To the Editor:
I am a young Cleveland Heights homeowner. My wife and I bought our home
near Cedar Lee almost five years ago.
We love our home, our neighbors and
our neighborhood. We spend almost all
of our disposable income at the businesses on Lee Road. When we have
children, we are unquestionably sending them to public schools. We don’t
know yet if we love our schools and the
academic community around them. In
other words, we are exactly who the city
and school district should be working
to attract and keep in the district. We

want to stay here. In the hopes of beginning to develop a relationship with
the schools, I toured Heights High on
Sept. 10. There is no question that it is
in disrepair and needs investment.
I am a seventh-year educator in a
nearby district and I have a graduate
degree in educational administration.
I do not need this experience to know
that the physical state of Heights High
is not a sound educational environment.
My training does, however, lead me to a
sense of deep respect for the students
and educators who have excelled despite
these challenges. I trust that they will
continue to persevere whether the bond
issue passes or not. That’s just what kids
and educators do. However, an unsafe
and unsupportive learning environment
is a considerable and lamentable handicap for young learners. Fixing it is just
common sense.
After the tour, I described to my
wife the people who attended, the way
it was coordinated, the deeply committed staff and the content of the tour.
We realized that we are less interested
in the details of the schools’ decay and
disorganization and more interested
in our community’s priorities. We are
concerned that there is any doubt about
renovating the schools.
My wife and I are lucky enough to
be economically mobile. We could, if
needed, put our home on the market and
move one neighborhood south to where
we grew up (yeah, we used to be Shaker
Raiders). But we don’t want to leave.
We love our home. We love walking to
TavCo and the Wine Spot and more. We
love that so many local business owners
live within a few blocks of us. But these
great assets will be overshadowed by the
message our neighbors will send us if the
bond issue [Issue #81] fails.
My wife and I want to live in a
community where a safe and supportive
environment for our students and teachers is considered a basic utility. We want
to live in a community where educators
and administrators alike are trusted and
admired as hard-working professionals.
We want to live in a community where
schools are palaces. Voting yes, passing the
bond issue and effectively implementing
the plan will convince young families like
ours to move to and stay in the CH-UH
school district. More importantly, voting
yes, passing the bond issue and effectively
implementing the plan are critical steps
in giving our community’s children every
opportunity they deserve.
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Opinion/Letters

Vote Yes on Issue 81
To the Editor:
I grew up in Cleveland Heights, I live
here and now I own a business here.
Like many young people, I left the
region at the first chance. My job took
me around the country and our personal
travels took us around the world. I spent
extended time in many communities,
and although I enjoyed visiting most of
them, very few had the personality of
Cleveland Heights.
When my career offered us the opportunity to live wherever we wanted,
we jumped at the chance to move back
to 44118.
Cleveland Heights is a slice of the
real world. We have “real” people, beautiful architecture, and proximity to the
arts, academics, and world-class health-
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staff who go there every day proud of
their school? Is it a facility that attracts
the best and brightest teachers and administrators?
I urge all of you to visit the school
and see for yourself. When you drive
past the high school, are you proud of
what you see? Or do you turn away at
what Heights High has become?
This is where our kids go to learn;
this is where athletes from other schools
come to compete. Does this building
represent the Cleveland Heights that
you love and are part of? I don’t think
so.
For me, as a lifelong Cleveland
Heights resident, the building is an
embarrassment.
As a former student, I am saddened
by the condition of the building.
As a merchant, and someone fully
invested in our community, I believe
that we must make the further investment in our schools.
Cleveland Heights is not perfect,
and we have plenty of issues to deal
with. Let’s look at each one separately
and help our city government and
school board move in the direction that
is best for this community.
We must make this investment in
our community and for our children,
and we must do this now. The clock is
ticking.

care. We also have an amazingly diverse
community that benefits from, and suffers from, the same social challenges you
find in any large city—anywhere in the
world.
One of my fondest memories is of
sitting in the courtyard of Cleveland
Heights High School, waiting for the
doors to open, on the first day of high
school. I was in awe of this beautiful
old behemoth of a school. We had left
Wiley Junior High the previous spring
and now we were in the big time. I
stared up at the clock tower and thought
how beautifully the school represented
Cleveland Heights. This was the center
of our community and I was proud to
be attending this public school.
Since then, I have had the opportunity to return to the building many
times. Each time, I was struck by how
long in the tooth the building looked.
The pool was an embarrassment—
what did visiting teams think of these
facilities compared to those at their
schools?
Recently, I walked to the school
with my son who just started at Heights
High this year. I thought back to my
first day, back in 1980. We walked past
the Cleveland Heights High School
sign that is now cracked and eroding,
we walked up the steps that are also
broken, we passed overgrown weeds and
uneven cement slabs in the courtyard.
We walked past the add-on section that
obstructs the view of the building’s imposing original façade. I looked up at
the clock tower, with its rotting wood
and peeling paint. The building looked
weathered way beyond what a historic
site and centerpiece of our community
should be.
Would the building soon be beyond
repair? Are the students, teachers and

Adam Fleischer
Cleveland Heights
[Fleischer, a member of the FutureHeights
Board of Directors, speaks for himself in this
letter, not on behalf of any organization.]

We are the owners

Uston

To the Editor,
I am a graduate of Heights High, and
parent of three kids in CH-UH schools,
currently at all levels—elementary,
middle and high school.
I am committed to our CH-UH
school district in all its complexities,
strengths and weaknesses. It is a remarkable and special place.
I have been involved, since the
beginning, with the schools facilities
process. Now, after three years of work,
we have a plan and a bond issue (81) on
the table. There are many reasons I
know this is the right thing to do, from
[maintaining] appropriate temperatures
in classrooms to the importance of
spaces that reflect the value we place
on education and the potential of our
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youth.
But there is one reason that rises
to the top, and that is, quite simply, the
deplorable condition of the buildings,
especially the high school. I have taken
an in-depth look at all our buildings,
head to toe, roofs to boiler rooms. I have
pictures in my head of aging, leaking
pipes, outdated and convoluted wiring, buckling floors, and groundwater
seepage. I picture the dark, cramped,
ill-equipped chemistry room where my
10th-grader now spends an hour a day.
I can’t get those images out of my head.
I replay them over and over, looking
at them with the eye of a parent and a
school supporter, yes, but also with the
eye of a property owner.
Because I do own those buildings.
As a homeowner and taxpayer in this
community, I, along with my neighbors,
own them, just as I own the roads and
the library and the community center.
I look at them and the condition they
are in with the same eye I would use
to look at any other piece of property
I own.
When I bought my home I made an
investment, not only for my family, but
also in this community. I owe it to my
neighbors to maintain that property to
such a standard that we all continue to
find this a desirable place to live, a place
we are proud to call home. Sometimes
all that requires is regular maintenance,
like the tuck-pointing and painting I
will do this fall. Sometimes it requires
significant renovation or rebuilding, like
the unplanned work we did this summer,
caused by old plumbing and structural
issues that could not be ignored.
We are at that place now with our
school buildings. Together we own
these buildings, and together we share
the responsibility to maintain them
to the standard by which we want our
community to be defined. Regular
maintenance will no longer do the trick.
We are throwing money in an everdeepening hole, trying to patch and fix
problems that are more responsibly and
appropriately addressed by renovation
or rebuilding. It is time for major reinvestment.
The Lay Facilities Committee put
together a solid plan, one that considers the needs of the district in terms
of operations and instruction, and the
values and desires of the community, as
expressed over the last few years. It has
done so with a sincere appreciation for
the limited resources of our community
and has kept an eye on the bottom line
while not cutting necessary corners. It
has recommended phasing that is sensitive to the disruption of our students.
This plan is before us, the owners,
this Election Day. We must make the
responsible choice of investment in
the future. It won’t get any cheaper. It
won’t get any easier. We have a funding
window open to us now that will close
very quickly. Now is the time.
I love this community and hope to
live here for the next 40 years, and because of that, I will continue to reinvest
in my home. Please, let’s make that same
investment in our public buildings. Our
kids are worth it. Our community is
worth it. Please vote YES on Issue 81.
Dallas Schubert
Cleveland Heights
[Dallas Schubert served on the Lay Facilities
Committee.]
www.heightsobserver.org
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get to work from the Heights,” Symon
explained. He went to high school at St.
Edward’s in Lakewood, where he was
on the wrestling team. Then he broke
his arm while wrestling, and he wound
up taking a part-time job as a cook at
Gepetto’s restaurant in Lakewood. “My
mother is Greek and Sicilian,” he said,
“so food was always a big part of the way
I grew up.”
After graduating from high school
in 1987, Symon attended the Culinary
Institute of America in Hyde Park,
N.Y. He returned to Cleveland in the
early 1990s and worked as a chef at a
few local restaurants before opening
the restaurant that was originally called
Lola in Tremont. The restaurant, named
after his aunt, put Cleveland on the map
for the national food scene, and Food &
Wine magazine named Symon its Best
New Chef in 1998. “That was great,” he
said. “It was the first time a chef from
Ohio had ever been awarded that honor,
and it was the first time a chef from the
Midwest, other than Chicago, had ever
won the award. It was a game-changing
award for me.”
In 2005, Symon turned Lola into
Lolita and opened a new Lola on East
Fourth Street in downtown Cleveland.
Since then, he has also opened B Spot
restaurants in Woodmere, Westlake and
Strongsville, and, in 2008, he opened a
restaurant in Detroit, Michael Symon’s
Roast. He said he is planning to open
more restaurants in the Detroit area.
In addition to all of his restaurants,
Symon also appears on two syndicated
television shows, “The Chew,” which is
broadcast locally on ABC-TV Monday
through Friday at 1 p.m., and “Iron

Chef,” which is on the Food Network.
With all of his restaurants and TV
shows, Symon leads a pretty hectic
life. He is in New York, filming his
shows, ever y Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday. Then he heads home
and spends as much time as he can
at his Cleveland-area restaurants. In
addition, he makes numerous trips to
Detroit. When he is home, he said he
does “tons of cooking.” In addition to
his wife, Liz, Symon also lives with two
dogs, Ruby and Ozzy. And he has two
motorcycles, both Harleys. “I have to
have some hobbies,” he said. Symon
and his wife have a 26-year-old son, a
musician who lives in Lakewood.
Asked if he has any plans to open
a restaurant in Cleveland Heights,
Symon said, “We never really say, ‘Oh,
we’re going to open in this area.’ Opportunities come, and we look at them
and say, ‘Is this something that will
work for us?’ We opened in Tremont 17
years ago, and there was nothing there.
But my wife and I knew the people who
owned the bar that was there before
we took over the space. It was really
the only place we could afford to open
a restaurant. And downtown was really the same way. There was nothing
happening on East Fourth when we
moved there. House of Blues was just
getting ready to open, and when we
opened, there was still construction on
the street. But I never say ‘never,’ and
I never say ‘for certain.’”

When it comes to learning, factor
in the learner
the common
good

Susie Kaeser

When I walked into Belinda Farrow’s kindergarten classroom for a
lunchtime meeting to plan this year’s
tutoring program, she was huddled
next to a child in tears. Her firm,
reassuring voice comforted a young
student recovering from a meltdown
over tangled shoelaces.
This brief encounter brought me
back to the reality of education. It is
messy—intellectual growth pursued
within the cauldron of physical and
emotional development. All of it
counts, and yet none of it can be
measured with much accuracy.
As a kindergarten volunteer I
help students master letter sounds,
a foundational literacy skill that is
crucial for achievement. But the
emotional needs and coping skills of
our young charges, like the thermostats in our houses, govern them and
their encounters with the education
agenda. You can’t teach a subject
without factoring in the child! There
are no shortcuts and no formulas.
We like to think IQ defines success in school, but, according to research reported in Paul Tough’s How
Children Succeed, student achievement is deeply affected by how able
students are to self-regulate—that is,
how able they are to concentrate, organize their thoughts and emotions,
and engage with schoolwork. The research shows that stress, particularly
in early childhood, can hurt the part
of the brain that controls children’s
ability to concentrate and apply
themselves to schoolroom tasks.
Stress in life can throw up barriers to learning. This is more than
common sense; it is now visible in
neural pathways. Tough’s book also
describes some of the interventions
being used to overcome these barriers. It is hopeful, but intervention
takes time and trained people. If we
truly want all children to succeed,
we need to minimize the sources of
stress and support the development
of both academic and emotional
skills.
If we are committed to educational equity, we need to face
the societal factors that affect the
educational experience. Too many
of our children, particularly those in
poverty, experience too much stress,
which affects their health and their
ability to self-regulate—a fundamen-

James Henke, a Cleveland Heights resident,
was a writer and editor at Rolling Stone
magazine for 15 years. He is also the author
of several books, including biographies of Jim
Morrison, John Lennon and Bob Marley.

walmart continued from page 1

the past year, his company has spent
$350,000 to renovate its single grocery
store on Lee Road. New energy-efficient
freezers, self-service organic bulk food
dispensers, and reach-in beer coolers
are among the improvements. He has
also instituted a new shopper loyalty
program. Nonetheless, Zagara said he is
anticipating an initial 10-percent drop
in his business as a result of the new
Walmart store.
The other concern is for the future of Severance Town Center. The
shopping center has lost several tenants during the past few years, and,
with Walmart’s departure, is nearly
30-percent vacant. Its owner’s plans
are uncertain.
Mayor Edward J. Kelley said he was
optimistic about the shopping center’s
future. “To me, this is an opportunity,”
he said. “Walmart has been a great
anchor tenant for many years, but now
that the store is no longer there, I think
it can bring about a rebirth and revitalization of Severance.”
Kelley said that he thinks the
former Walmart store will be divided
into multiple stores. “I think this gives
the owners a real chance to reposition

and redevelop Severance. I am very
confident that we can do something
that will transform the entire shopping
center.”
Pine Tree Commercial Realty, the
company that manages Severance, did
not return calls, but Kelley praised Pine
Tree, saying that it recently brought in
a new person to manage Severance and
hired new maintenance crews to clean
up the grounds. He is pleased with the
changes.
There has been some talk of trying
to remove the shopping center to use
the property for new residential units;
a possibility Kelley dismisses. He said
there is a chance that senior housing
might be added outside Severance
Circle, but that the focus in the commercial core of Severance will continue
to be on retail.
Meanwhile, the new Walmart
Supercenter is attracting large crowds
during its first several days in business.
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tal variable affecting school success.
While not immutable, it can be a
serious challenge if not addressed.
As we grapple with the daunting
task of helping every child become
a successful learner regardless of life
circumstances, we need to recognize that children are not widgets,
schools are not factories, teachers
are not the problem, and grading
schools is not the same as reforming
them.
When you consider the variability among students in any school,
comparing one school to another
does not make sense. Holding teachers accountable for issues beyond
their control is ludicrous.
Farrow and all the other people
who go into our schools everyday
know that their task is human
development—a much broader goal
than student achievement. Their
students are not abstract learning
machines. They are complicated,
vulnerable humans navigating an
anxiety-producing world—anxiety
that can exact a big toll on their lives
and how they experience the world,
including their school curriculum.
Successful education accounts
for this. It cannot be done on the
cheap, and it cannot be done without
caring, skilled, supported educators
like Farrow, and without the support
of the community. Policymakers
who claim to value student success
need to meet our children. Maybe
then they would see that strategies
like oversimplified report cards,
competition for funds, and linking
student success to teacher pay do
little to support the human beings
who inhabit our classrooms and who
are the keys to our future.
Susie Kaeser is a longtime resident of
Cleveland Heights, former director of
Reaching Heights, and serves on the
national board of Parents for Public
Schools.
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university heights news

Senior Citizen
Happenings
Senior Citizen Happenings, sponsored
by the City of University Heights, are
open to all. Events take place on Thursdays at 2 p.m. at the University Heights
Library.
For information, and to suggest
program topics, contact the UH Office
for Senior Services at 216-397-0336 or
info@universityheights.com.
Nov. 7: Rose Bouthillier, assistant
curator for the Museum of Contemporary Art, will lead a virtual tour of
the museum, from the grand staircase
through the exhibition space, as “the
building takes us on a journey from the
hustle and bustle of the city to a place
of contemplation and escape.”
Nov. 14: David Beach, director of the
Green City, Blue Lake Institute at the
Cleveland Museum of Natural History, will discuss “Extreme Weather,
Welcome to our new Climate,” a talk
drawn from his extensive study of the
environment.
Nov. 21: Antonio Pompa-Baldi, Distinguished Professor of Piano at the Cleveland Institute of Music, will celebrate
the 200th anniversary of the birth
of Giuseppi Verdi, composer of “La
Traviata,” “Rigoletto,” “Aida,” among
other operas, with piano highlights and
selected arias by the Cleveland Institute
of Music Choral Ensemble.
Nov. 28: No meeting on Thanksgiving
Day, but much to be grateful for.

University Heights City Council
meeting highlights

are to be used for police equipment and training
needs. Police Chief Steven Hammet would like to
use some of these funds to buy a voice stress analyzer (a version of a polygraph) and a surveillance
tool, for a total cost of $6,500, which includes
training for the voice stress analyzer. Currently the
department borrows these items from neighboring
departments, but the items are not always available when needed.

September 16, 2013
All council members were present.
University Heights Fire Department
Dave Hollo, treasurer of Firefighters Local #974,
reported that the fire department successfully
extinguished a house fire at 3901 Silsby Road.
Nobody was injured but the house has significant damage.
He also reported the fire department’s
continual commitment to the Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA) annual “Fill the Boot”
campaign over Labor Day. [The department
has] raised $4,676 thus far and will deliver the
funds soon to the local MDA. Donations can be
made year round. This summer, two firefighters
volunteered at the local MDA camp.
Training has occurred over the past few
months, primarily on city-owned properties
including the former Fuchs Mizrachi school. The
hands-on training has been very helpful, and is
part of a larger commitment to ongoing training
for the department.

Water mains
The Fernwood Road water main replacement is
complete and the pavement is being finished. The
water main replacement on Channing Road is
almost complete to Meadowbrook Road.
LWV Observer: Wendy Deuring.
OCTOBER 7, 2013
Councilman Steven Sims was absent.
Special garbage pickups
Council approved an increase in cost from $8 to
$10 for special garbage pickups. The last time the
fee was increased was in 2002. The payments
are now streamlined to the building department
instead of city hall. Councilwoman Susan Pardee
asked for clarification on the policy of two pickups
every six months, and asked if residents can pay
online. The mayor responded that both of those
questions are currently under review.

Ambulance cots
Council authorized the purchase of a second
Stryker Cot Model 6506. Council had previously approved the purchase of a special load
system (including a cot), which automatically
loads and locks the cot into the new ambulance,
paid for primarily by a grant from the Bureau of
Workers Compensation to reduce work-related
injuries to EMTs and firefighters. The Bureau
increased the grant funding so that the city
could buy a second cot. The city will receive
$56,000 worth of equipment at a final cost to
it of $17,000 to $18,000. The new ambulance
will arrive in January. The cots will arrive sooner
and can be used in the current ambulances.
Asian carp
Council authorized a resolution to be sent to the
city’s representatives in Columbus and Washington urging them to seek and approve ways to
keep the Asian carp out of the Great Lakes.

Property violations
An ordinance was presented on first reading to
change the penalty fee for yard violations from
5 percent of the abatement cost to $100 for the
first offense and $200 for the second offense and
all others thereafter. The city issues violations on
properties when the grass is eight inches long. The
building commissioner said that not only is time
spent for inspectors to visit the property multiple
times, but also the city has to hire the company to
cut the grass. The cost of that alone is more than
$100. If owners are having hardships the city will
work with them. Councilwoman Pardee expressed
concern that fining the residents $100 for the first
offense is excessive.

Police Department
The city’s police department has received
$65,000 as a portion of the funds collected by
the state through criminal seizures. These funds

Nuisance rubbish
An ordinance was presented on first reading to
raise the penalty for improperly disposed of rubbish
from 5 percent of abatement costs to $300 for the

first offense and $500 for the second offense
and all others thereafter. The building commissioner stated that some requested pickups are too
large for the city and are just left on the property,
especially when people are moving. The cost to
rent a dumpster is $300 to $400, and would be
cheaper than getting cited by the city.
Nordway Road
Council approved an agreement with the City
of Cleveland Heights to resurface the University
Heights section of Nordway Road at a cost of
approximately $10,000.
Northeast Ohio Sewer District
The law director stated that [the Ohio Eighth District
Court of appeals ruled that] the Northeast Ohio
Regional Sewer District cannot charge an extra fee
for the regional stormwater program. [The case]
will probably go to the [state] Supreme Court.
Leaf collection
Leaf collection will begin Oct. 15, and hazardous waste and shredding collection is on Friday,
Nov. 1 from 8 a.m. to 4:30 pm, and Saturday,
Nov. 2, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
LWV Observer: Michele Weiss.
Look for earlier, and often expanded, postings of meeting summaries online at www.
heightsobserver.org.
These meeting summaries are abstracted from LWV observers’ written reports. The
summaries have been edited and prepared
by Anne McFarland, Charlene Morse and
Maryann Barnes. To receive e-mail postings of
full reports, send an e-mail to mbarnes9515@
gmail.com or join through Google groups using “lwv-chuh observer reports” as a search
phrase.
These reports contain member observation and selected highlights of public meetings
and are not official statements of the Heights
Chapter of the League of Women Voters
Cuyahoga Area. This disclaimer must accompany any redistribution of these reports.

cain park continued from page 1

ior and coordinating volunteers to keep
pet waste disposal stations stocked with
bags.
The city agreed to conduct a pilot
from April 15 to Oct. 15 of this year.
It asked the group to provide regular
updates and work with the city on any
issues that might arise. Kelley said that
the project ran smoothly and that no
major issues arose.
Council Member Jason Stein,
who lives near the park, commended
neighborhood residents for making the
project successful. “I have not received
one complaint from residents,” he said.
“In fact, I’ve received several positive
comments. We had a wonderful summer
at Cain Park. There is more foot traffic
and more families are using the park.
The Dog Project has had a positive effect on the neighborhood.”
“This is one more way to keep
people happy about Cleveland Heights,
and the Cain Park volunteers have done
a great job working with us,” said Kelley.
“It takes a group of dedicated volunteers
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Deanna Bremer Fisher is executive director of FutureHeights and publisher of the
Heights Observer.

NEW HEIGHTS GRILL

Foster and Adoptive Parenting
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to make this happen.”
When asked if the city plans to extend leashed-dog walking to other city
parks, Kelley said, “We will have to wait
and see if other groups come forward
who are willing to work on the issue for
a park that is close to them.”
“The majority of Dog Project
volunteers—core organizers and Poop
Troop members—live very close to
Cain Park, which makes it easy to keep
an eye on things,” said Whitehouse.
She encouraged interested residents to
raise the issue with their neighborhood
associations and said that Dog Project
members can provide some “front-end
guidance.”
For more information about the
Dog Project, visit www.clevehtsdogproject.weebly.com or www.facebook.com/chdogproject, e-mail chdogproject@gmail.
com or call 440-478-6226.
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Cleveland Heights gains recognition
as bicycle-friendly community
On Oct. 15, the League of American
Bicyclists (LAB) announced its latest
round of Bicycle Friendly Communities (BFCs), and Cleveland Heights
became one of 32 new BFCs. Cleveland
Heights joined two other suburban
Ohio communities—Lakewood and
Dublin—in achieving bronze-level BFC
in this round.
In 2 0 1 0 t h e
Heights Bicycle Coalition (HBC) was
formed—a nonprofit organization dedicated to educating
and encoura ging
Heights community
members on bicycle
use.
HBC has
w o r ke d c o l l a b oratively with the
City of Cleveland
Heights and the Cleveland HeightsUniversity Heights City School District
ever since to make the community more
bicycle friendly. Cleveland Heights has
installed sharrows and bike lanes on
roadways, as well as added many new
bike racks in business districts, schools
and parks.
Elementary and middle schools
have celebrated Walk or Bike to School
Day, spring and fall, for three years.
Bike rodeos have made a comeback,
and afterschool bike clubs have started.
An adult-level Smart Cycling class was
offered this past spring. Heights Youth
Club has given away almost 100 free
bicycles to youths.
Cleveland Heights has two bicycle
stores—Cain Park Bicycle and Cycle
Sport—and a studio that combines
yoga and bicycling—Buddhaful Spin.
This year, Cleveland Heights-University
Heights Public Library became one
of the first libraries nationally with a
Book Bike to visit street fairs and other
events, to give away free books.
The Cleveland Heights Police Department has trained six bicycle officers
who have been instrumental in improving safety in parks, business districts and
neighborhoods and building positive
relations with young people.
Bike counts by the Northeast Ohio
Areawide Coordinating Agency show
that Cleveland Heights stands out
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Kaye Lowe

Sean Fagan and Kim Scholten are relocating and expanding their vintage antiques business, Four and Twenty, from
Cleveland’s Larchmere neighborhood to
12433 Cedar Road in the historic Cedar
Fairmount Business District.
The owners plan to open in their
new location before Thanksgiving, in
a space almost twice the size of the
Larchmere store.
In their mix of products, Fagan
and Scholten focus on Industrial Arts,
significant rural pieces and Mid-century
Modern.
Fagan’s expertise as a master craftsman in both furniture and lighting,
paired with Scholtens’s background in
interior design and architecture, enable
them to cater to their clients’ needs.
In addition to antiques, rustic pieces
and found objets d’art, they design and
build custom furniture—some reinvented using reclaimed materials from local
demolished buildings—and lighting for
both residential and retail clients.
Along with Richard Zingale—who
has joined Four and Twenty, bringing
his background and perspective in both

regionally for its number of bicyclists.
The counts also show an increase in
bicycling.
Cleveland Heights City Council has
declared May Bike Month for the past
three years. With the support of Phoenix Coffee, FutureHeights and the city,
HBC has organized a free coffee and
pastry station for bicyclists on Bike to
Work Day for the past two years. HBC
and other organizations have offered
bike tours of city
attractions to entice new riders. The
city and HBC have
published safety information on their
websites and in
their publications.
Cleveland
Heights City
Council is committed to creating, by
the end of 2013, a
Transportation Advisory Committee to assist in improving
conditions and opportunities for transit
and active modes of transportation. The
Ohio Department of Transportation is
providing consultants to create School
Travel Plans for five schools in the city;
this will set the stage for applications
to fund infrastructure and education
projects that will support Safe Routes
to School Programs in 2014.

courtesy Kaye Lowe

Mary Dunbar

Four and Twenty to open on Cedar Road

architecture and interiors—the owners
plan to expand their business by adding
contemporary furniture lines as well as
unique home furnishings.
The three plan to develop Four and
Twenty into a “lifestyle incubator” that
will include smaller, useful home wares
and new handcrafted items.
“People always ask us how we buy,”
Scholten said, “What do we like? Where
do we get our inspiration? Our answer—
always—is ‘With our eye.’ It’s not a sixth
sense, but perhaps a seventh!”
Kaye Lowe is executive director of the Cedar
Fairmount Special Improvement District.

Falling temperatures.

HOT new merchandise!
See you on

SmaLL BuSineSS
SaTuRday
(november 30th)

Hours

Tuesday 10 - 5:30
Wednesday 10 - 5:30
Thursday 10 - 5:30
Friday 10 - 6:00
Saturday 10 - 5:00
2254 Lee Road
Cleveland Hts

Mary Dunbar is president of the Heights
Bicycle Coalition and a member of Cleveland
Heights City Council.

(216) 321-1296
SimplyCharmingTheBoutique.com

LET ME
PUT THIS
IN YOUR YARD
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Michael Rotman is CH Historical Society’s first director
The Cleveland Heights Historical Society (CHHS) has appointed Michael
Rotman as its new executive director. A resident of the city’s Cedar
Fairmount neighborhood, Rotman
previously worked at the Center for
Public History and Digital Humanities at Cleveland State University,
where he developed content for the
Cleveland Historical mobile app and
collaborated with teachers to use
technology to integrate the region’s

Shopping local
keeps more
of your money
circulating in the
community

history into classroom curricula.
Rotman plans to further the
CHHS mission of preserving and
promoting the diverse history of
Cleveland Heights by enhancing
its website (www.chhistory.org) to
showcase the society’s resources
and collections for audiences from
around the world, through ongo-

ing collaborations with community
members and organizations to stage
periodic local history presentations;
and through publication of the quarterly CHHS newsletter.
Ken Goldberg is the president of the Cleveland Heights Historical Society Board of
Directors.

meeting highlights
SEPTEMBER 16, 2013
Council Members Janine R. Boyd and Mary
Dunbar were absent.

WHY
REPLACE?

LWV Observer: Susie Kaeser.

When we can
Restore Your
Windows at a
fraction of
the cost!

OCTOBER 7, 2013
All council members were present
Citizen comments
Cain Park dog project: Resident Carrie Whitehouse, representing the Cain Park Neighborhood
Association, discussed the success of the Cain
Park dog project. The pilot program, running from
April 15 to Oct. 15, 2013, allows leashed dogs in
the park. In response, Mayor Kelley announced
that council will make the program permanent.

ITS THE GREEN ALTERNATIVE!

Our expert technicians can restore
your window to “like-new” condition
at a typical price of $100.

Recreation Advisory appointments
Council approved the appointments of James J.
Costello, Edward Esborn and Sean Sullivan to
the city’s recreation advisory board.

BORN IN THE HEIGHTS

( 216 ) 321-7729
MJM Window Restoration

THE HEIGHTS
L
L
A

“We own this
wonderful home solely
because of Susan’s counsel,
knowledge, and ability to
navigate a very complex
transaction.”

SUSAN DELANEY, ABR, RRS
Homes of Distinction Specialist
OAR Award of Distinction
Mega Million Dollar Producer

216~577~8700

Email: susandelaney@howardhanna.com
Web: susandelaney.howardhanna.com

KNOWS ALL
THE HEIGHTS
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Lee Boulevard waterline replacement
Council authorized an agreement with Mackay
Engineering & Surveying Company for engineering and surveying services for the Lee Boulevard
waterline replacement project between Burlington Road and Forest Hills Boulevard. The cost for
these services is not to exceed $17,385.
Natural Gas Aggregation Program
Council Member Bonnie Caplan advised property owners that a letter will be arriving soon
regarding the city’s natural gas aggregation
program with Integrys Energy Services. The city’s
gas consumers are automatically included in the
program unless they opt out.
Leaf pickup
Pickup of loose leaves will begin Oct. 29. Residents were reminded to pile leaves on their tree
lawns, not in the street.
Lopez loan agreement
Council authorized changes in the commercial
loan agreement with Lee Road Partners Too Ltd.
(Lopez SouthWest Kitchen & Tequila Saloon).
The borrower has requested that the term and
payment schedule of the agreement be amended
to reflect the seasonal nature of [the restaurant’s]
revenue.
Youth Advisory Commission
Council appointed 12 returning and eight new
student members to the Cleveland Heights
Youth Advisory Commission. Adult members
include Quintero Mack, Cleveland Heights
police officer; James Moore, recreation board
member; and new member Faith Gordon, social
worker for the Mosaic Small School at Cleveland
Heights High School. The first meeting of the
commission for the upcoming 2013–14 school
year will take place Oct. 15.
LWV Observer: Katherine Solender.
Look for earlier and often expanded
postings of meeting summaries online
at www.heightsobserver.org.
See disclaimer on page 8.

LIVES IN THE HEIGHTS

SELLS

Housing code and rain barrels
Council amended the housing code to define
“rain barrel” and “rain garden.” Downspouts
no longer have to be connected to the public
storm sewer if diverted into a rain barrel or rain
garden.

CERT
Council Member Jason Klein announced that
anyone interested in being trained for the Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) should
call community relations at 216-291-2323. There
will be a session in the fall.

call for a free estimate

(440)259-3125

CDBG application
Council authorized submission of the city’s
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
application for the year beginning Jan. 1, 2014.
The city has participated in the program for
decades, and the funds, more than $1.3 million,
are considered essential for low -and moderateincome neighborhoods, their residents, and the
businesses that provide services to them.

Civil service regulations
Council amended the city’s civil service commission rules and regulations to align with the Ohio
Revised Code. The policy requires that all first responders must reside in Cuyahoga County or an
adjacent county, which includes Lorain, Medina,
Portage, Summit, Geauga or Lake County.

440-463-7379

Buy Here Pay Here
0% interest
Warranties available
Body and mechanical
repairs financed
Interested in seeing the car?
We will bring it to you.

cannot carry so much responsibility for funding
community expenses.
Property neglect: Bruce Needham, a 40-year
resident, complained about two properties in his
neighborhood that were being neglected by the
residents. He said the rubbish and lack of maintenance was affecting his property and asked for
city help. Rick Wagner will meet with him to find
a solution to keeping the property to code.

Nuisance properties
Council declared four vacant and seriously
deteriorated properties to be nuisances and
authorized their abatement and demolition. The
properties are at 3281 Altamont Ave., 3599
Antisdale Ave., 13145 Cedar Road and 3377
Kildare Road.

Careful, reliable and
respectful of your yard

Car Sales

Michael Rotman

Cleveland Heights City Council

Citizen comments
2253 N. St. James Parkway: Resident Steven
Houser submitted a petition from 34 neighbors
asking for a solution to a vacant and deteriorating property at 2253 North St. James Parkway.
Houser tried to buy the house, which is owned
by HUD, to improve it, but title errors made it
unavailable. Mayor Kelley referred the issue
to Rick Wagner, the city’s housing program
manager.
PO Box 198Budget process: Resident Diane Hallum
Burton,Ohio
questioned council’s authority to act on the
44021 budget process on an emergency basis. Finance Director Thomas Raguz explained that
440-463-7379
this was acceptable as it is not an expenditure
440-632-5256
decision.
Assessments: Saying that property taxes
were rising and services declining, resident
John Cobb expressed concern about new assessments for street lighting and garbage collecCall for a free quote
tion. He urged the city to explore new economic
Mention this ad for 20% off
development to bring relief to homeowners.
Tax burden for seniors: Annie Moore, a
45-year resident, claimed that the constant
increases in fees and taxes was nearly unbearwww.ripleytreeservice.com
able for seniors on fixed incomes. She urged
www.facebook.com/ripleyenterprises
that businesses be asked to provide more
support and said that seniors need relief and

Perry Auto Center

courtesy michael Rotman

Ken Goldberg
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children, who would knock on the door
and sometimes break in.
In November 2011, neighbors say
that events took a more sinister turn
when a woman allegedly was robbed
by a mugger hiding behind the trees.
After decades of mounting exasperation from both the local community and the Cleveland Heights police,
in February 2012 the city acted to label
the house a nuisance property. The

Cuyahoga Land Bank placed a $10,000
lien on the house, which convinced
Kornicks to donate the property to
the bank instead of paying. The house
was razed and the land became the
property of the City of Cleveland
Heights.
Neighbors met twice in the fall of
2012 to discuss their ideas about the
future of the property, debating and
eventually rejecting a proposal to use

Deanna Bremer Fisher

FutureHeights will host Meet the New
City Manager, the latest event in its
speaker series, on Thursday, Nov. 21,
at 7 p.m.
The event will be held at the
BottleHouse Brewery, 2050 Lee Road
in Cleveland Heights.
The evening will feature Tanisha
Briley, who became city of manager of
Cleveland Heights in August. She will
discuss her impressions of the city thus
far and her goals for the future.
Briley will then answer questions
from the audience.

The event
is free, but
registration is
required. To
RSVP for the
event, go to
https://meetthenewcitymanager.
C l eve l a n d H e i g h t s C i t y
eventbrite.com, Manager Tanisha Briley.
call FutureHeights at 216-320-1423, or
send an e-mail to info@futureheights.
org.

James Henke

New CH city manager to speak at Nov. 21
FutureHeights event

Deanna Bremer Fisher is executive director of FutureHeights and publisher of the
Heights Observer.

Fraud prevention: keeping your savings
and identity safe
or to someone who comes to your door,
Senior scene

Judith Eugene

Because many older adults own their
homes outright, have retirement savings, and were taught by their parents
to be trusting and polite, they are often
targeted by unscrupulous people looking
for easy money. According to the FBI,
“con artists exploit these traits, knowing
that it is difficult or impossible for these
individuals to say no.”
Common scams targeted at seniors
include miracle cures, sweepstakes prizes,
health surveys, foreclosure rescue and
investment offers. According to the
National Crime Prevention Council
(NCPC), “con artists are smart, extremely
persuasive and aggressive, and present
themselves as well mannered, friendly and
helpful. They purposely devise complex
offers that confuse their targets.”
If a telephone or door-to-door salesperson talks quickly, doesn’t answer your
questions, or leaves you confused about
the details of the offer, something is probably wrong. Tell him or her you’d prefer
to think about it and may call back. Do
not let anyone rush you into signing anything. Say you need time to have someone
you trust look it over. If it is a legitimate
salesperson, he will honor your request. If
he insists that you make a decision or sign
something right away, he probably does
not have your best interest in mind.
The NCPC advises seniors to remember one easy rule: if it sounds too
good to be true, it probably is. NCPC
further advises never to give your credit
card, bank account or social security
number over the phone, through the
mail, over the internet, by text message
Heights Observer November 1, 2013

unless you have initiated the contact.
Also, be sure to shred, and not just
throw away, any papers that contain this
information.
Other advice offered by the NCPC
includes not buying health products that
claim quick cures, never accepting offers
from home repair companies who “just
happened to be in the neighborhood,” not
wiring money to someone you don’t know,
and not paying for something you receive
in the mail that you didn’t order. Remember not to carry your social security card
with you, and never to write your social
security number on a check.
Monitor your credit activity by ordering your credit report at least twice a year
and checking for unusual activity. Be sure
to check your monthly bank account and
credit card statements carefully.
If you think that you have been the
victim of fraud, don’t feel embarrassed
to report it. Con artists are very good at
what they do, and even the most astute
people have been tricked. Report fraud
by contacting your local police department and the National Fraud Information
Center (NFIC) at the following numbers:
Cleveland Heights Police 216-321-1234,
University Heights Police 216-932-1800,
NFIC 800-876-7060.
You can order your credit report
by calling Trans Union at 877-322-8228,
Experian at 888-397-3742 or Equifax at
877-322-8228. Order a report from all three
companies, because reports can vary. By
law you are entitled to one free report per
year from each of these companies. You
do not need to purchase a membership or
monitoring service.

Neighbors said that the process
of working toward a solution for the
“ghost house” has brought them together. Cadwell Avenue resident Frank
Jenkins believes the community has
built lasting bonds over the course of
the project.
“It’s been a great thing to have a
common space for the neighbors to
meet, share ideas, work experiences,
philosophy and the things that a common space can elicit,” Jenkins said.
Although he recognized the benefits of the new park, Hampshire Road
resident Arthur Chan regretted that
the home’s potential had not been
realized.
“Green space is always a plus,”
Chan said. “It was a nice house. If only
it had been taken care of.”
Chan lives almost directly across
the street from Spirit Corner, and has
witnessed much of the worst of the
juvenile delinquency that used to be
endemic to the property. Carting rocks
from his backyard to the new park, he
seems at peace, using his own hands to
work toward the transformation of his
community.
He and Marks are hopeful for the
future of their park. Marks said she
knows what she wants it to look like.
“I hope to see kids playing there,”
said Marks, “and me calling Arthur and
saying, ‘You bring the salad, I’ll bring
the dessert.’”
Alastair Pearson, a Cleveland Heights resident, is a student at Saint Ignatius, where
he edits the school newspaper and literary
magazine. He is a regular contributor to
the Observer.

WHAT IF…YOU COULD LIVE WHERE:
● You don’t have to climb steps.
● You don’t have to cut the grass, shovel snow,
wash windows, haul the garbage to the curb.
● You don’t have to drive when it’s raining or snowing
or it’s icy outside…instead…
● You can walk to restaurants, the grocery store, the hairdresser,
the bank, the bakery, the drycleaners.
● You can feel secure with a Front Desk manned 24/7.
● A Front Desk that also collects your mail, packages &
newspapers, takes messages, provides wake-up phone calls and
has your coffee ready first thing in the morning!
● You could have a lovely apartment at an affordable monthly rent
that includes electricity, water, heat, trash removal,
Wi-Fi, linen and towel change - even light housekeeping!

AND STILL HAVE THE INDEPENDENCE YOU LOVE
WHILE ENJOYING A SIMPLER LIFE IN A
SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT IN THE HEIGHTS
WITHIN MINUTES OF UNIVERSITY CIRCLE’S
CULTURAL AND MEDICAL INSTITUTIONS!

Independent Living at The Alcazar for those 55+
We’re so nice to come home to!
Sound interesting?
Please call for information and
your absolutely no obligation personal tour!

Judith Eugene is a native of Cleveland Heights
who provides life-enrichment classes and activities for senior adults and those with physical and
mental challenges through www.LovingHandsGroup.com. She can be reached at 216-408-5578
or Judith@LovingHandsGroup.com.
			

the land for a community garden.
Then, Mayor Edward Kelly chose
Laura Marks, a green activist who lives
on Hampshire Road, to lead the development of a new neighborhood park
on the property. It was named Spirit
Corner in honor of the local legend.
Marks was surprised. “Mayor Kelley approached me, said Marks, I don’t
know why he chose me. I hadn’t done
anything on this scale before.”
Working with landscape designer
and Cleveland Heights resident Elsa
Johnson, Marks transformed the remnants of the urban jungle into a sleek,
humming center of community life.
Carefully arranged rock circles,
wood chips, stone benches and a massive boulder have replaced the gnarled
trees, patchy grass and weeds. Large
mounds of straw-covered compost
mark the exterior of the park, which
will be wheelchair accessible.
Marks has taken steps to minimize
fossil fuel usage and prevent wasteful
use of gasoline by lawnmowers. She
said she incorporated aspects of sustainable architecture and permaculture
in sculpting the park.
“Part of permaculture is having a
food forest,” Marks said. “I’m planning to plant strawberries on the
mounds.”
Although the city still owns the
property, Spirit Corner has become
an integral part of the neighborhood.
Marks said she wants to preserve the
park for the long term.
“The more permanent and beautiful we make it, the less likely it is to
be developed into something,” Marks
said.

(216) 321-5400

●

www.thealcazar.com

Located in Cleveland Heights’ Cedar Fairmount neighborhood
at 2450 Derbyshire Road, 44106
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Upward Basketball gears up for fifth season Judge Astrab

10% Off For New Yoga Students!

Loving Hands
Yoga & Reiki
Small, Personalized Yoga Classes
Reiki for People and Pets
Workplace Wellness Programs

S

LovingHandsYoga.com
216.408.5578

Located in Coventry Village
GiFt CertiFiCateS available

2266 Warrensville Center Road
University Heights, Ohio 44118
216 371-5643
216 382-5333
www.geracisrestaurant.net

Mike Cook

Upward Basketball promotes a positive sports
experience for participants at all skill levels.

• Unique substitution system designed
to provide every child equal playing
time, competing against an equally
matched opponent;
• Competitive games with strict adherence to a proprietary drafting system
that balances talent on each team;
• Supportive coaches who bring out “the
winner” in every child, regardless of
the game’s score.
Mandatory skill evaluations will
take place on Nov. 11 and 12, 6–8 p.m.,
and Nov. 16, 10 a.m. to noon. You do
not need an appointment, just go to the
church’s Great Hall and sign in.
Practices begin the week of Jan. 6.
Games begin Jan. 18 and run through
March 8. Games are played between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. on Saturdays. All practices
and games take place in the Great Hall.
For information or to register for
the league, visit www.chsaviour.org or
call 216-321-8880, ext. 257. For more
information about Upward Sports, visit
www.upward.org.
Registration ($100 per child) closes
on Nov. 16. Active-duty military families
receive a discount. Scholarships are
available; contact the church office for
details.

As seen on
Diners,
Drive-ins
and Dives

TIS’ THE SEASON TO SHOP LOCAL

SAVE THE DATE
November 9 & 10

Lauren Lanphear, owner of the Forest City
Tree Protection Co., is the league director for
the CotS Upward Basketball program.

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE

Spa & Barbershop

We Deliver Trees
Call or Stop By to Pre-Order
Your Extra Large Christmas Tree

Gift Certificates

20% OFF
ONE WEEKEND ONLY...

Wreaths • Roping • Swags
Custom Holiday Arrangements
Firewood • Ornaments & More sies

Fri Nov 29th 8:00am - 6:00pm
Sat Nov 30th 8:00am - 4:00pm
Mon Dec 2rd 5:00pm - 8:00pm
VIP Shopping Party

Join Us on November 30 for
Small Business Saturday
13410 Cedar Road • Cleveland Heights • 44118 • 216.932.0039

Mike Cook is the bailiff to Judge Michael
Astrab.

Give the gift of relaxat
ion this season!

Refreshments • Prizes • Inspirations
Sparkle & Cheer

Bremec
on the 1,
Heights
the Heart of the Heights
Heights Observer
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2013 • In				

Cuyahoga
County Court of
Common Pleas
Judge Michael
Astrab will host
a town hall meeting on “Heroin
in the Suburbs”
at the Lee Road
Library on Nov.
18 at 7 p.m.
Astrab said Cuyahoga County Court
he has seen too of Common Pleas Judge
Michael Astrab
many heroin
cases in his courtroom, and the majority of them involve young suburbanites.
“Make no mistake, it’s an epidemic,”
Astrab said. “As a community, we need
to do more to prevent people from using
heroin in the first place.”
During the 2013–14 school year, Astrab will host a series of forums, with the
goal of raising awareness of the heroin
epidemic and informing parents how to
keep their families safe.
According to the medical examiner,
heroin killed 161 people in Cuyahoga
County last year. The majority of those
deaths were in the suburbs, including
two in Cleveland Heights.
“Everyone involved in these forums
has one goal—to prevent at least one
person from being hurt by heroin,”
Astrab said.
The Heights forum will feature
John Lusking, former Cleveland
Heights police captain and current
defense attorney; Dr. Joan Papp from
MetroHealth; Deborah Naiman, assistant Cuyahoga County prosecutor;
and Vince Caraffi from the Cuyahoga
County Board of Health. All Heights
residents—especially parents and
students—are encouraged to attend.
To RSVP for the forum on Facebook, search for “Cleveland Heights:
Heroin in the Suburbs.” For more
information, follow Judge Astrab on
Twitter@judgeastrab.

call for details ❆ door prizes ❆ complimentary services

open 6 days
mon-sat a week
during the month
of december

shop online, drop by, or telephone!

https://dream.boomtime.com/lgift

2200 S Taylor Rd ❆ Cleveland Hts, OH 44118 ❆ 216.321.7889 ❆ www.QBDS.net
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In an era in sports when trash talking,
win-at-all-cost mentalities and fights on
the field seem to be the norm, it’s no
wonder that, according to the National
Alliance for Sports, 70 percent of children playing organized sports will quit
by age 13 and never play again.
Heights kids and families seeking a
positive sports experience can participate in an unconventional youth basketball league that teaches that the process
of competition is just as important as the

to host Heights
forum on heroin
in the suburbs

outcome.
Since 2009, the Church of the Saviour
(CotS), at 2537 Lee Road, has hosted a basketball league through Upward Sports, the
world’s largest Christian sports league for
children, which has coached and mentored
more than 500 Heights kids.
“Kids seem to really grow—both as
athletes and friends—in an environment
that focuses on skills, sportsmanship,
teamwork and integrity, while having
fun,” said Tammy Owings, coach commissioner of the Upward Basketball
League at Church of the Saviour.
“It’s been exciting seeing families
from several neighborhoods come
together for the first time,” said Owings. “One basketball team can often
represent more than five schools. This
basketball program is building friendships and community.”
Focusing on healthy competition
and positive sports environments that
build self-confidence, Upward Sports
equips churches with everything needed
to run a competitive, but fun, 10-week
sports program for children in kindergarten through sixth grade.
To avoid player and parent burn
out, the CotS Upward Basketball program limits time commitments to one
practice and one game (one-hour long)
per week. Other distinctive aspects of
Upward Basketball leagues include:

courtesy Lauren Lanphear

Lauren Lanphear
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Scrabble tournament Nov. 9
aids children in foster care

joy henderson

Mike Kenney

Heights High Homecoming Queen Ali Whitner and King Carl Sims.

A Heights homecoming
Joy Henderson

Heights High seniors Ali Whitner and
Carl Sims were crowned homecoming
queen and king during the half-time
show at the homecoming game, against
Warrensville Heights, on Oct. 11. Other
court members were juniors Jamilah Avery and Sean Ayers, sophomores Donni
Hood and Chishon Daniels, and freshmen Karmyn Thomas and Keyon Powell.
An all-district parade before the
game featured the Heights High Marching Band leading 28 groups, including
five district school groups, marching
and riding from the Delisle Center to
Heights High.
Families enjoyed the food and
games at the Family Fun Fest before the

football game, which Heights High won
53-14.
As the kickoff to their reunion
weekend, 55 members of the Class of
1978 entered the field through a tunnel
formed by the cheerleaders holding up
their arms, and sat in a special section
in the stands.
On Saturday, 100 students attended
the homecoming dance, capping the
weekend and carrying on a tradition
that goes back many years. While some
of the details may change, the community spirit and youthful energy that
define a Heights High homecoming
weekend remain unchanged.

The fourth annual Scrabble Tournament
fundraiser will be held on Saturday,
Nov. 9. All event proceeds benefit the
Waiting Child Fund and its efforts to
find permanent families for children in
foster care.
The tournament will run from 3–6
p.m. at Rockefeller’s Restaurant, 3099
Mayfield Road. Vikki and Todd Webster,
residents of Cleveland Heights, are the
hosts. The $40 ticket includes appetizers, drinks, and a chance to test one’s
Scrabble skills and win prizes.
“Our favorite thing about this event
is the laughter and joy it brings to all of
the participants. It is a direct reflection
of how the children must feel after being
placed in a secure and safe permanent
home,” said Vikki Webster.
The tournament raised a little
more than $2,000 each of its first two
years. In 2012, thanks to a generous
anonymous-match sponsor, it raised
more than $10,000. The event is sup-

ported by guests, auction item donors,
and sponsors who are committed to the
mission of the Waiting Child Fund.
Founded in 2007, the organization
seeks families for those children who
have waited the longest, while simultaneously working to reduce the number
of children who enter the foster care
system.
Participation is limited to 60 players, and table sponsorships are available. Register at www.waitingchildfund.
com.
For more information, contact
Vikki Webster at vikkinowak@gmail.com.
Mike Kenney is the co-founder and codirector of the Waiting Child Fund.

9th ANNUAL ONLINE AUCTION

CLICK.BID.BUY LOCAL
NOVEMBER 21st - DECEMBER 8th

Joy Henderson is the parent/community
liaison for Heights High.

The Most Beautiful Place to
Learn Music in Cleveland
Stay connected with tMS:
LIKE us on Facebook
facebook.com/TheMusicSettlement
Music Lessons
for ALL AGES
& ABILITIES

PreSchool/day School oPen houSe
Info for 2014-2015! Sunday, Nov. 17, 1:00-2:30
The Music Settlement, 11125 Magnolia Dr., Cleveland 44106

Afternoon PreSchool: now AvAilAble

FREE for lower-income families
M-F, 1:00-3:30 p.m.
Please call (216) 421-5806 xt. 163 for info

EARLY CHILDHOOD - MUSIC THERAPY - MUSIC INSTRUCTION
Programs are generously funded by:
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Course registration at www.TheMusicSettlement.org
or call (216) 421-5806 xt. 100
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heights libraries

Library seeks new trustee
Sheryl Banks

The Cleveland Heights-University
Heights Public Library will be accepting
applications for a new board member
beginning Nov. 1, with applications due
Nov. 22.
The position fills the seat of current
Heights Libraries board president James
Roosa, whose term expires at the end of
2013.
DOBAMA
Library board
members serve sevenT H E A T R E

By Mike Bartlett

OCTOBER 25 — NOVEMBER 23, 2013

Directed by Corey Atkins

October 25 –
November 23, 2013

What’s going on at your library?

year terms. Any Cleveland Heights or
University Heights resident is eligible
to apply.
“Our library is such an integral part
of our community,” said Nancy Levin,
Heights Libraries director. “Serving on
the library board is one of the best ways
a citizen can serve the Heights community, by helping guide the vision of the
public library.”
Applications are available at the Lee
Road Library, 2345 Lee Road. Applications must be returned to the library
administrative office no later than Friday,
Nov. 22 at 5 p.m.
For additional information, call 216932-3600 ext. 200.

November will bring all kinds of great
storytelling your way, from puppet
shows and documentaries, to foreign
films and Cleveland memories. Find
more programs at www.heightslibary.org.
Coventry Village Library
1925 Coventry Road, 216-321-3400
Wednesday, Nov. 6, 7 p.m.
Cedar-Coventry Author Series: Gail Bellamy. Local author Gail Bellamy shares
Cleveland memories, with special focus
on her latest book, Cleveland Christmas
Memories. The event will include a book
signing. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Register at www.heightslibrary.org.

Sheryl Banks is the marketing and community relations manager for the Cleveland
Heights-University Heights Public Library.

Lee Road Library
2345 Lee Road, 216-932-3600

BY MIKE BARTLETT | DIRECTED BY COREY ATKINS

Friday, Nov. 22, 7 p.m.
Movie Night: The Wedding Banquet.
You’re invited to the Chinese wedding
of the year, where everyone wants to
kiss the bride . . . except the groom! An
Oscar-nominated film from Academy

You, too, can become
an observer. Submit your

DOBAMA
T

H

This production in partnership
with MOCA. November 21 – 23

E

A T

R E

Benefit Performance for Equality Ohio
on Friday, November 22

story online at

Noble Neighborhood Library
2800 Noble Road, 216-291-5665
Tuesday, Nov. 19, 7 p.m.
Puppet Theater. Kids in grades 3–5 can
scratch that acting itch by making
their own puppets and performing a
favorite folk or fairy tale. Registration
begins Nov. 5 at www.heightslibrary.org.
University Heights Library
13866 Cedar Road, 216-321-4700
Monday, Nov. 11, 7 p.m.
Prince Among Slaves: The Cultural Legacy
of Enslaved Africans. This documentary
film tells the story of Abdul Rahman, a
West African enslaved in Mississippi in
1788, who made the remarkable claim
that he was an African prince. The legends that developed made him one of
the most famous Africans in America
at the time.

www.heightsobserver.org

dobama.org • 216.932.3396

Cleveland Heights-University
Heights Public Library Board

New postal regulations got you down?
Let us mail it for you!

meeting highlights

J.A.C. Business Communications, Inc.
Mail Service • Database Management • Office Administration

SEPTEMBER 23, 2013

Our responsive customer service and competitive pricing will keep you on
time and on budget.

All board members were present.

Contact Anne at 216-861-5588 Fax: 216-861-0505
www.jacbusiness.com

Materials selection
The board approved revisions in the materials
selection policy. Criteria for selection include:
Community use or demand; value—literary,
educational, informational or recreational; authority, effectiveness and readability; relative
importance of subject matter to the collection;
timeliness and social significance; importance
of the author in the field; qualities conducive
to critical thought and understanding; relationship to other materials in the same subject
field; comparative scarcity of published material on the subject; cost; availability elsewhere;
and suitability of format for library purposes.
The entire policy is available on the website under “Board & Policies.” Patrons are
urged to recommend items for purchase.

All of us at Home Repair Resouce Center would like
to say thank you to our 2013 Clambake Sponsors:

Fund for the Future of Heights Library
fundraiser
The event will take place Nov. 16 from 6–8
p.m. at the Heights Knowledge and Information Center. Architect Julie Torres Moskovitz
will speak on the passive architecture movement and its place in our neighborhoods.

Brennan’s Colony

JCU reading collection
The board discussed the state of the popular
reading collection that the library maintains
at John Carroll University (JCU). Aurora Martinez, University Heights Library manager, and
Chuck Collins, adult services manager, met
with JCU library staff to plan a new service
approach. When Martinez reviewed the collection, [she noticed] there had been a number

2299 Lee Road, Cleveland Heights
Christmas Ale
Party Room Available
Voted ‘Best of Heights’

brennanscolony.com
216.371.1010
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Award-winning director Ang Lee.
Registration starts Nov. 8 at www.
heightslibrary.org.

				

of lost materials over the years. JCU students
can obtain Heights Library cards at the university library to use in checking out books
from the Heights system. The new approach
will be to utilize the Book Bike on a monthly
basis to take circulating books to John Carroll.
Martinez reported that the first appearance of
the Book Bike was “quite successful.”
Public service
Among the highlights included in the August
Public Service Report are:
• Summer reading programs served 1,075
children (an increase of 24 percent), 195
teens (an increase of 44 percent) and 774
adults.
• The Hudson Chamber Players, all graduates of the Cleveland Institute of Music,
performed at Coventry Village Library.
• Brad Ricca, author of Super Boys, appeared
at Coventry Village Library as part of the
Cedar-Coventry Author Series. Librarian
Ben Gulyas’s interview with Ricca appears
on the “Thrillers, Horrors, and Comics” blog
on the library’s Web page.
• To date, the Book Bike has made 25 visits
reaching 2,407 people.
• The Mind of Minecraft school-age program
at University Heights Library on Aug. 8 attracted 57 parents and their children.
LWV Observer: Anne S. McFarland.
Look for earlier and often expanded
postings of meeting summaries online
at www.heightsobserver.org.
See disclaimer on page 8.

Shopping local keeps more of your money circulating
in the community.
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Canterbury creates a strong sense of place
Canterbury Elementary School continues to add new programs and projects
that educate students and engage the
neighborhood.
In October, Principal Erica Wigton
initiated a new garden project, which
will be completed in phases. The planting of new flowerbeds and shrubs will
serve as a teaching opportunity as well
as enhance the school grounds.
The first plants went in at the
entrances on Canterbury Road. PTA
parents helped prep the soil, and kindergarteners from Andrea Briggs and
Kate Duhanich’s classes and first-grade
students from Stacy Kroger, Patrick
Dooner and Sherry Esper’s classes participated in the planting.
Students learned about square foot
gardening techniques while planting hundreds of tulip and daffodil bulbs donated
by Principal Wigton, Home Depot, Gali’s
Florist and Bremec on the Heights.
Two more rounds of planting are
scheduled for spring. The goal is to include students from every grade level in
the project and to create a more pleasing
building aesthetic.
“The garden project is an example
of the International Baccalaureate (IB)

pedagogy, which encourages learning
through projects and problem solving,”
said Penny Niesen, PTA president. IB
students multitask, collaborate, choose,
reflect, and act through experiential
means. Canterbury is in its candidate
year of a three-year IB certification
process.
Canterbury also offers a fine arts focus. The Canterbury Community Concert Series celebrates this focus with
monthly concerts, open to the public.
Inviting the community into the school
fosters neighborhood connection, offers
reasonably priced entertainment and
provides more learning opportunities
for students.
“Attendance at each concert has
grown by 20 percent. We plan to make
Canterbury a shared home for the arts
and a neighborhood resource,” said
Michelle Bandy-Zalatoris, a parent and
one of the series organizers.
The monthly series began in January
2012 and features live music from local
and regional professional musicians.
Donations of $2 per person or $5 per
family are used to support future arts
programming at Canterbury.
Concerts are held on the third
Thursday of the month, at the school’s
outdoor bandstand or in the accessible

patti carlyle

Patti Carlyle

Kindergarteners and first-graders planted bulbs at Canterbury Elementary School.

indoor auditorium. The concerts have
featured world music, classical, jazz,
folk, bluegrass, blues and rock. The next
concert will be held on Thursday, Nov.
21 at 6:30 p.m.
To learn more about the Canterbury

(216) 392-1335

Patti Carlyle is Canterbury parent living in
University Heights.

Look for the A+ logo

class1pavers@sbcglobal.net

Class 1 Pavers & Remodelers
•
•
•
•
Ask for Gary or Mike
(216) 392-1335

Residential Driveways
Asphalt & Concrete
Masonry
30% off Kitchens & Baths

•
•
•
•

Roofing
Sealcoating
Siding
Windows

Financing Available
36 Months – No Interest

1481 Warrensville Ctr. Road
www.class1pavers.com

Coit’s
Growing
in your neighborhood

Heights National Merit Scholarship semifinalists

Open Saturdays Year Round – 8:00AM to 1:00PM
Wednesdays April thru November
10:00AM to 1:00PM

Joy Henderson

Healthy Produce. Healthy People. Healthy Connections.
TM

Call 216-249-5455 or go to www.coitmarket.org
15000 Woodworth Rd near East 152nd and Noble

Learn what’s available. Join our e-mail list by e-mailing
coitmarket-subcribe@yahoogroups.com or join “The Coit Road Farmers Market” on Facebook.
joy henderson

Cleveland Heights High School seniors
Marissa Lariviere and Kevin Lissemore
are semifinalists in the first round of the
59th annual National Merit Scholarship
Program.
Lariviere is interested in political
science and economics and has enjoyed
several social studies classes at Heights
High. “Last year my AP American
history class with Mr. Meister really
helped me understand today’s politics,
after learning about past events,” she
said. Her favorite class this year is AP
statistics with Joyce Bukovac. One of
her favorite things about Heights High
is its diversity. “It is just a great place,”
she said. Lariviere plans to study political science or economics and has applied
to several schools, including Oberlin,
Wooster and Allegheny colleges.
One of Lissemore’s favorite classes
at Heights is AP comparative government with Karen Bauer-Blazer. “Last
year, when I took honors English with
Mrs. Hull, I really improved my writing,” he said. “She helped me see the big

Community Concert Series, visit www.
facebook.com/canterburycommunityconcertseries.

Marissa Lariviere and Kevin Lissemore are National Merit Scholarship Program semifinalists.

picture in my writing. I love Heights because it is not cliquish,” he said. “People
here are open and accepting.” Lissemore
plans to study either social science or
urban studies and has applied to several schools, including The Ohio State
University, University of Pittsburgh and
Syracuse University.
National Merit Scholarship Semifinalists are eligible for more than $35
million in scholarships that will be offered next spring.
Joy Henderson is the parent/community
liaison for Heights High.

SCOTT HAIGH
www.ScottHaigh.com
Scott@ScottHaigh.com
Direct: 216-272-6889

SOLD! 763 Valley Brook Circle, Sagamore Hills.

tuesday–thursday & sunday 7am–9pm
friday & saturday 7am–midnight

free breakfast pastry
with coffee purchase

WE
BUY
LOCA
L!

1975 lee road Cleveland heIGhts
Heights Observer November 1, 2013
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heights schools

Cleveland Heights-University
Heights School Board

Roxboro Elementary fourth-grade Mummy Wrap

meeting highlights
SEPTEMBER 17, 2013
Board Member Eric Coble was absent.

courtesy ch-uh city school district

LWV bond issue forum
Scott Gainer, treasurer, stated that some presenters at the recent LWV forum on the facilities bond
issue gave incorrect information to the attendees.
Facilities renovation
Jeff Appelbaum of Project Management
Consultants described various approaches to
construction project delivery for the facilities
renovation. The construction manager as adviser
approach is the recommended method for the
proposed facilities project. In this approach, the
construction manager is involved in all phases,
even the design phase, so that the adviser and
the architect and engineer understand one
another’s expectations. A district representative
will be part of the team, and educators will be
involved in the decision making. In response to a
question posed by Board Member Karen Jones,
Appelbaum explained that the district’s goals
relative to minority involvement will be important
in contractor selection.

Solemn Egyptian music quieted the crowd gathered for Roxboro’s second annual fourth-grade
Mummy Wrap on Oct. 4. The Mummy Wrap culminated four weeks of researching, writing, and
creating costumes for attendance at the “funeral” of the rulers of Ancient Egypt. “Each student
took on the persona of a citizen of Ancient Egypt. They handcrafted gifts representative of their
status in society, and which they believed the king or queen would like to have with them in the
afterlife,” said Kathy Craig, fourth-grade teacher. The finale consisted of a student presentation
of an informative musical selection, “In My Tomb,” conducted by Betsy Neylon, music specialist.

Tommy’s

is a local independently
owned Cleveland Historical landmark
and award winning family Restaurant
celebrating our 40th year anniversary.
We cater to all dietary walks of life.
Stop in and see why we have become
so many family’s favorite place to dine.
Come on over, we’re open!
Sun—Thurs: 9am—9pm
Fri: 9am—10pm, Sat: 7:30am—10pm

The

Department of Education report card
Allison Byrd, director of data, research, and
assessment, explained that the state report
card no longer assesses districts with composite
categories like Continuous Improvement. The
achievement component is reported in the Performance Index and Indicators Met, which are
based on test scores. The progress component is
reported in the Value Added Rating, which measures growth in reading and math performance
by fourth- through sixth-graders. The scores of
students new to the district are not included in the
results. Byrd said that CH-UH excels in the Value
Added Rating. As reported in the gap closings
component, the graduation rate of economically
disadvantaged students has improved. Board
members expressed concern that the overall
graduation rate for the past three years has been
79 percent, 75 percent and 78 percent, and
requested more information on this.

Tavern

Company
Mon. Burger Fries & Beer Night $9
Tues. Flatbread Pizza Beer /Wine
Tues. Trivia starting at 10 pm
Wed & Thurs: "5 for $30"

2 Dine for the $ of 1! Includes 2 small salads +
2 select dinners + a pitcher of Moosehead beer
OR a bottle of House wine = ONLY $30

M-F Happy Hour 5–7 pm
Sunday Brunch 10:30 am–3 pm
Sunday Karaoke 10 pm
Kitchen Open 5–10 pm Mon.–Thurs.
5–11pm Fri. and Sat.

2260 Lee Road 216.321.6001

Student achievement
Andrea Celico, assistant superintendent, discussed ways to affect student achievement and
improve report card results. The Ohio Improvement Process advocates increased shared
decision making between administrators and
teachers. According to the process, goals will
be set for reading, math and school climate.
Leadership teams, at the district as well as the
building level, and teacher-based teams will communicate with each other and work in committees
to implement the goals. The board discussed
whether board decisions on program initiatives
should reflect what they think the community will
support. Board Member Kal Zucker commented
that programs change so often that data are not
collected long enough to be useful in decision
making. He suggested examining the interplays
among current district initiatives to determine
whether they support or work against one another. He also suggested using substitutes less
frequently, involving students in the process, and
assessing how current scheduling limits student
participation in the arts.

ST. PAUL’S YEAR OF REASON — Join us at 10 a.m. for this Forum series

Living Out Our Faith in the Public Forum
November 3: Judge Dan Aaron Polster, United States District Court,
Northern District of Ohio — The Amish Beard-Cutting Case: Religious
Freedom and the Limits of the First Amendment
November 17: Dr. Shannon E. French, Director, Inamori International
Center for Ethics and Excellence at Case Western Reserve University —
Just War Theory: What Differentiates Warriors from Murderers?

SuNDAy WorSHiP & CHriStiAN ForMAtioN
7:45 a.m. Holy Eucharist
9 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10 a.m. Christian Formation for All Ages

11:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist (1st, 3rd, 5th Sundays)
Morning Prayer (2nd, 4th Sundays)
5 p.m. Choral Evensong, as scheduled
Find us on Facebook Badge

OCTOBER 1, 2013
All board members were present.
Police officers recognized
Three Cleveland Heights police officers and one
University Heights officer were recognized for
providing district staff with updated training in
emergency response.
Teacher recognition
Nine teachers were recognized for earning
Master Teacher status and nine others were
recognized for becoming teacher leaders in their
areas of expertise.
Home schooling
The superintendent presented on first reading the
policy Equivalent Education Outside the Schools
(home schooling) which allows home-schooled
students within the district to participate in district
extracurricular and sports activities.
Race to the Top
Joseph Micheller, director of curriculum and
instruction, gave a Race to the Top update. Thirtysix teachers have completed teacher-leader training in the past two years. The CH-UH district is
preparing to join the comprehensive data portal
created by the state in collaboration with the
Ohio Board of Regents and in partnership with
the state of Massachusetts.
School facilities plan
The board approved an Ohio School Facilities
Commission resolution accepting the district’s
school facilities plan. The portion of the plan the
state will pay for has increased to $25 million.
Donations
The board accepted seven donations ranging
from $222.94 to Boulevard Elementary to a
$21,274.33 prize won by Fairfax Elementary in
a Big Lots contest. The prize money will be used
for playground equipment that is accessible to
children of all abilities.
Five-year fiscal forecast
The board approved the five-year forecast. In
the last fiscal year, the board cut $3 million
in expenditures, $2 million of which was staff
related. At least $1 million in additional savings will be made in the current fiscal year. The
district is losing almost $1 million in state money
that is being reallocated to charter schools. The
district was advised that it holds more money in
reserve than it needs to. Treasurer Scott Gainer
reported that the next operating levy would be
less than five mils.
Next work session
Ron Register, board president, said the November work session will focus on operational and
educational details related to the consolidation
from three middle schools to two. He noted that
the district has approximately twice as much
space at the middle school level than is needed.
LWV Observer: Nancy Dietrich.

CMYK / .eps

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church welcomes you!

LWV Observer: Nancy Dietrich.

2747 Fairmount Blvd., Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44106 (216) 932-5815 • www.stpauls-church.org

Look for earlier and often expanded
postings of meeting summaries online
at www.heightsobserver.org.
See disclaimer on page 8.

Discover the Beaumont Experience!
Academic excellence is the essence of a Beaumont educa�on. Beaumont is a
Catholic college‐preparatory high school where girls grow to be accomplished
young women, and condent, compassionate leaders for the 21st century.
Open House: November 13 ‐ 5:30 to 7:00pm
Entrance Exam: November 23 ‐ 9:00 to 11:30am
Join us for a Shadow Day!

216.325.1661  beaumontschool.org/visitbeaumont
A Catholic school in the Ursuline tradi�on educa�ng women
for life, leadership and service.
3301 North Park Boulevard  Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44118
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Heights High alumna choreographs story of triumph
Only 29, Errin Berry has amassed more
than 18 years experience in dance, 13 of
them as a choreographer. She studied
dance locally and as an undergrad, performed in Cleveland with Dance Afrika
Dance, and is a dancer with Muntu
Dance Theatre in Chicago. While she
enjoys dance in all forms, her passion is
Praise Dance, a specialty in which she
is making a name for herself.
This devotional art form, found in
many church ministries, can take many
shapes. For Berry, and for her latest
creation, “How I Got Over,” the form
is to tell a story—the story of African
Americans and their journey of faith
from the shores of Africa to present- day
America. “ ‘How I Got Over’ is a song
made famous by Mahalia Jackson during the Civil Rights Movement,” Berry
explained. “This song was pivotal to
the concept for our concert, but it has
morphed into so much more.”
When asked about how she became interested in this area, Berry, a

2002 Heights High graduate, points to
various experiences outside of dance. “At
Heights I was involved in both student
government and Unity Club. We often
brought speakers in who would give
more in-depth explanations of race relations in this country. I feel that often
today’s young people, especially African
Americans, forget what they are capable
of—what ordinary people accomplished
and overcame for hundreds of years in
this country.”
“How I Got Over” attempts to display through songs of praise and dance
this triumphant spirit. The concert,
which will premiere on Nov. 9 and 10 at
Tri-C’s eastern campus, is purposefully
not a one-woman effort. “When I was
asked to create this concert, I wanted all
aspects to convey a message: that much
can be accomplished when a community
works together,” said Berry. To that end,
she is collaborating with area choreographers Kevin Marr II, Darnell Weaver,
Terence Greene and Talise Campbell.
The citywide gathering of professional and community dancers, ranging

courtesy saroya Queen-Tabor

Saroya Queen-Tabor

Errin Berry, choreographer, Heights High ‘02.

in age from 11 to older than 70, all work
together for a specific purpose: to praise
God, to inspire others and to support
blacks in dance. Proceeds from the concert will benefit the 2015 International
Association of Blacks in Dance (IABD)
conference, which will be held at the Palace Theatre in Cleveland. “IABD is truly

an inspiring and empowering organization. The conference brings thousands
of dancers of color together with trailblazers in the field,” said Berry, who is so
committed to IABD and this project that
she commutes weekly to Cleveland from
Chicago, where she is in graduate school.
“It’s fantastic that Cleveland, which has
always embraced the arts, will host this
conference, and I’m glad to be a part of
making that happen.”
For more information about the
concert and to buy tickets visit http://
howigotover2013-es2.eventbrite.com.
Saroya Queen-Tabor is development director for Senior Outreach Services, a 20-year
resident of Cleveland Heights, a Reaching
Heights board member and a parent of CHUH elementary school children.

Nov. 22 Heights High IMD concert kicks off season
Simone Quartell

The Cleveland Heights High School
Instrumental Music Department (IMD)
will present its inaugural concert of the
2013–2014 school year on Friday, Nov. 22,
at 7:30 p.m., in the school’s Dina Rees
Evans Performing Arts Center.
The performance features the
Heights High Symphony, Concert Orchestra, and Heights High Symphonic
Winds. In addition, several chamber
and ensemble groups will perform in the
Social Room prior to the concert, from
6:30–7 p.m., and the Jazz Ensemble will
perform at a post-concert reception.
Tickets will be available at the door the
day of the show.
The evening features Daniel Heim,
IMD director of orchestras, conducting
the Heights High Symphony in the first
movement of Beethoven’s Symphony No.
1 in C Major. The Symphony will also
perform selections from Sergei Prokofiev’s
Romeo and Juliet, as well as pieces from
Heights High’s 2013 musical “Hello Dolly!”
The Symphonic Winds will perform
G. H. Huffine’s Basses on a Rampage,
Gordon Jacob’s Suite in B Flat and Robert
Sheldon’s Resurgences, under the direction of Brett Baker, IMD director of
bands.
The evening will open with the

Concert Orchestra performing Gregg A.
Porter’s Dorchester Street Songs, Susan
H. Day’s Bat ‘N Bones, and Thom Sharp’s
Mambo Amable for String Orchestra and
Latin Percussion, with Heim conducting.
Heights High’s instrumental music
program is considered one of the premier programs in the state. Founded in
1921, it has enjoyed extraordinary music
directors and a supportive community
and school board.
The orchestra has been awarded
superior ratings by well-respected judges.
Every year several Heights High students
are honored to join Cleveland Orchestra
Youth Orchestra, Contemporary Youth
Orchestra, Cleveland Youth Wind Symphony, the Youth String Camerata, the
All-Ohio State Fair Band and other performance groups.
Many students go on to have careers
as professional musicians, and as music
educators. Every year, the Symphony,
Symphonic Winds and Jazz Ensemble go
on tour, performing in destinations such
as Chicago, Los Angeles, New York and
Washington, D.C. The Symphony and
Jazz Ensemble performed at Severance
Hall in 2003, 2007 and 2011. The Jazz
Ensemble has also performed at Nighttown Restaurant.

Simone Quartell is a Heights High graduate.

RATES START AT $45. PER MONTH
2843 WASHINGTON BLVD., CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, OH 44118
(IN THE COVENTRY BUILDING)

216.320.6890 / THEOPENOFFICE.NET
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Heights Arts opens its 12th annual Holiday Store
The Heights Arts 12th annual Holiday
Store opens Nov. 1, and will operate
seven days a week through Sunday, Dec.
29. The store will feature the work of
more than 70 regional artists.
It all began as a small pop-up gallery in a borrowed space on Lee Road
in Cleveland Heights.
The organization’s first Holiday Store
opened in 2002 and launched the bricksand-mortar gallery that now showcases,
year-round, the work of artists who live
and create in Greater Cleveland.
The Heights Arts Holiday Store
is a festive exhibition featuring a wide
range of artworks at affordable prices,
including ceramics, jewelry, handmade
scarves and bags, paintings, drawings,

glass and photographs.
Tapping into the community’s creative assets, the Holiday Store shines a
light on the high concentration of talent
in the region. Shoppers can find unique
gifts knowing that every dollar spent
stays in the community, helping to support artists and Heights Arts programs.
Heights Arts is located at 2175 Lee
Road. The Holiday Store opens on Nov.
1 with a members-only preview from
6–7 p.m., followed by a public reception from 7–9:30 p.m. Many of the
participating artists will be available to
talk about their work. For more information, go to www.heightsarts.org or call
216-371-3457.
Mark Sudduth

Andrea Joki

Andrea Joki is program director at Heights
Arts.
“Night Sky” by Mark Sudduth, glass artist.

fabric
sewing patterns
ribbon
and inspiration!

The fabric and sewing boutique
in Historic Lit tle Italy, Cleveland

Open Wednesday – Friday 12-5 pm
Saturday 12-4 pm
2026 Murray Hill Road : Cleveland, Ohio

216.229.2220

IMD

Mike Bartlett play is Dobama’s
second 2013–14 production

Cleveland Heights High School
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
DEPARTMENT

Proudly presents its

FALL CONCERT

Jewel Moulthrop

At the CHHS Dina Rees Auditorium
Friday, November 22nd
7:30 p.m.
Featuring the
Heights High Symphony
Symphonic Winds,
Concert Orchestra
& the CHHS Jazz Ensemble

Dobama Theatre will present the
Cleveland premiere of “Cock” by Mike
Bartlett as the second play of its 2013–14
season. The play runs from Oct. 25
through Nov. 23.
John, the protagonist, takes a break
from his boyfriend and unexpectedly
meets the girl of his dreams. Filled with
guilt, confusion and indecision, he decides there is only one way to straighten
things out. Stripping drama down to its
essential language, British playwright
Mike Bartlett’s punchy drama takes
a playful and candid look at sexuality
and the difficulties that arise when you
realize you may have a choice about who
you love.
Bartlett, 32, is currently associate
playwright at Paines Plough, the U.K.’s
national theater of new plays. In 2011, he
was writer in residence at the National
Theatre, and before that Pearson playwright in residence at The Royal Court
Theatre. His play “Love, Love, Love,”
was Best New Play in the 2011 Theatre
Awards UK, and “Cock” won an Olivier
Award in 2010 for Outstanding Achievement in an Affiliate Theatre. His television series “The Town” was nominated
for a BAFTA for Breakthrough Talent.
Corey Atkins, who is directing
“Cock,” is currently an associate pro-

Chamber ensembles play for enjoyment
6:30 p.m. in the Social Room

boltandspool.com

Visit us at www.heightsimd.org

Mon. - Thurs. :11 a.m. - 3 p.m., 5 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Fri.: 11 a.m. - 3 p.m., 5 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Sat.: 12 p.m. - 3 p.m., 5 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Sun.: 3 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Tel: 216-320-2302 Fax: 216-320-2306
1763 Coventry Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44118
www.pacificeastcoventry.com

Award Winning Sushi & Fabulous Malaysian Cuisine

ducer at the Cleveland Play House
(CPH). Previously based in New York
City, Atkins has worked as a freelance
director and producer. His directing
credits include “8” by Dustin Lance
Black and “Becoming Liv Ullmann,”
both for CPH.
In addition, Atkins served as line
producer for the 2009 Drama League
Gala, and as assistant producer for the
2007 Cohen New Works Festival, the
nation’s largest collegiate new drama
works festival.
Performances are Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday evenings, and Sunday
afternoons. For a complete schedule,
ticket prices and reservations, call the
Dobama Theatre box office at 216932-3396. Ask about reduced prices for
RUSH tickets (as available, no earlier
that five minutes before curtain).
The final weekend of this production will be produced in partnership
with, and performed at, the Museum of
Contemporary Art Cleveland (MOCA).
The performance on Friday, Nov. 22 will
be a special benefit for Equality Ohio.
All tickets for the final weekend at
MOCA will be $30.
Jewel Moulthrop is a Cleveland Heights
resident, a member of the Heights Observer’s
Editorial Advisory Committee and frequent
contributor to the newspaper.

Voted CleVeland’s Best toy store
We buy Old TOys FOr Ca$H

Traditional Toys for
Traditional Holidays!

Funky Toys for
Funky Holidays!

Collectibles • Cards • Nintendo • Cleveland Gear • Pop Culture • Ghoulardi
T-Shirts • Baby Stuff • Classic Candy • Great Books (most at least 1/2 off)
Stocking Stuffers • Buttons and Magnets • Unique Toys • Great Gag Gifts

1814 Coventry Road • Cleve. Hts

restaurant+lounge | 216.321.0477
3099

216-371-4FUN • www.bigfunbigfun.com

Thanks for supporting local businesses!
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Coventry club expands musical offerings with open-mic nights
The B-Side Liquor Lounge and Arcade,
the Coventry Road club located under
the Grog Shop, has long been associated
with the most current musical trends. In
recent years it has primarily focused on
presenting deejays, who offer up electronic dance music. However, this past
July, the club introduced “Mic-aroni,”
an open-mic night where almost anyone
can perform. As a result, B-Side patrons
can now hear a wide range of music
styles and artists.
Mic-aroni is hosted by Leah Lou
and the Two Left Shoes, a Cleveland
music act that features Leah Lou Tater
on vocals and guitar and Daniel Lee on
bass. It was Tater who came up with the
idea for the open-mic nights. “I read a
book by Rev. Jen Miller called Elf Girl,”
she said, “and in it she writes about these
events that she put on in New York City
called the Anti-Slam. It was basically an
open-mic night where someone could
do just about anything.”
One night, while in a bar, Tater
thought she should do a similar kind
of program in Cleveland and contacted
the B-Side. Brad Petty, the club’s general
manager, loved the idea, and Mic-aroni
now takes place every Thursday at 8 p.m.
While many area clubs have open-

james henke

James Henke

Leah Lou Tater performs at Mic-aroni, an anything goes open-mic night at the B-Side on Coventry.

with an acoustic guitar or keyboard. At
Mic-aroni, everyone is welcome, including poets, dancers, rappers, comedians
and musicians of all styles. And, unlike
most open mics, performers can be accompanied by Leah Lou and the Two
Left Shoes, so they aren’t limited to
being accompanied only by acoustic
guitar. In addition, the club has also
welcomed visual artists to exhibit and

mic nights, they are primarily for performers who can accompany themselves

Western Reserve Chorale announces
2013–14 season
Gina Ventre

The Western Reserve Chorale, under
the direction of David Gilson, announces three concerts for its 22nd season, including a production of Mozart’s
Requiem with the Cleveland School of
the Arts’ Nathaniel Dett Choir.
In December, “Tis the Season” will
feature songs of thanksgiving and praise,
including songs for Chanukah, settings
from Anniversary Carols arranged
by Mannheim Steamroller’s Jackson
Berkey, and Conrad Susa’s Carols and
Lullabies: Christmas in the Southwest, a
suite based on traditional Spanish carols
scored for choir, harp, guitar, marimba,
and vibraphone.
The chorale continues its tradition
of collaboration with Cleveland-area
groups when it joins with the Cleveland
School of the Arts’ Nathaniel Dett
Choir, led by Dr. William Woods, for
a March 2014 performance of Mozart’s

Requiem, accompanied by an orchestra
pairing professionals with School of the
Arts students.
“Night and Day,” the final program
in the chorale’s season, features works
that explore the spirits of darkness
and light, including Debussy’s Trois
Chansons, Saint Saëns’ Deux Choeurs,
and spirituals by William Dawson and
Moses Hogan. This June 2014 concert
is sponsored in part by a grant from
Maison Française de Cleveland.
The Western Reserve Chorale
is a nonprofit group of amateur and
professional singers, many of whom
are Heights residents, dedicated to
bringing high-quality performances of
choral music to Greater Cleveland. For
more information, visit www.westernreservechorale.org.

sell their work during shows.
“It brings in a very diverse crowd,”
said Kassandra DeAngelis, the bar manager. “And it’s growing every week.”
Now a Cleveland Heights resident,
Tater, 24, was born in Garfield Heights
and grew up in Mayfield Heights. She
got into music at a very young age, attending her first concert—Fleetwood
Mac at what was then the Gund Arena
—as a third-grader. She got her first
guitar when she was in eighth grade and
started writing songs as a senior at Mayfield High School. She teamed up with
Lee in 2010, and they have released two
albums, “This Music Belongs to You” in
2011 and “Dotty” in 2012. They are currently working on a new album and hope
to release it by spring. In a recent issue
of Scene magazine, Beachland Ballroom
owner Cindy Barber said, “Leah Lou and
the Two Left Shoes are ready to take
off.”
As for Mic-aroni, Lee said, “I wanted it to be more of an interactive thing.
I didn’t want it to be predictable. A lot
of the music we play gets written on the
spot. There’s an element of danger, but
it’s really exciting. Every act is different
and everyone participating is growing
as an artist. They feed off the other artists. You have to be on your toes and be
ready for any surprise. And this is art at
its best—it’s happening right in front of
you in real time.”
James Henke, a Cleveland Heights resident,
was a writer and editor at Rolling Stone
magazine for 15 years. He is also the author
of several books, including biographies of Jim
Morrison, John Lennon and Bob Marley.

ExpErt tailoring
alterations – Major and Minor
Restyling of your favorite old clothes
Elbow patches and new collars
Hems, waists and sleeves adjusted; jackets tapered
3109 Mayield Road, Suite 204
Cleveland Heights (In the Rockefeller Building)

(216) 273-7140

•

qes@qthetailor.com

BESPOKE CLOTHIERS

Gina Ventre, a member or the Western Reserve Chorale, collaborated on this article
with David Gilson.

Engage. Emerge. Learn for life.

For more information or to schedule a tour
and classroom observation, please contact
our Admissions Office at 216-321-7571.
3380 Fairmount Boulevard : Cleveland Heights, OH 44118

www.ruffingmontessori.net

Open Houses:

Sunday, November 3, 2013, 2-4

pm
Tuesday, January 14, 2014, 5:30-7:30 pm
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Roots of American Music to hold benefit in the Heights
David Budin

The education organization Roots of
American Music (ROAM) has called
Cleveland Heights home since its inception 16 years ago. Its founder and
executive director, Kevin Richards, is a
Cleveland Heights native and lifelong
resident. ROAM’s original headquarters were on Fairmount Boulevard near
Taylor Road, downstairs from the Fairmount School of Music, which Richards

lored to site- specific needs, so
that participants benefit musically,
educationally and individually through
life- skills development, such as
teambuilding, leadership and selfdetermination.
ROAM employs 20 artist-educators
who reach more than 15,000 people
annually with educational music programs for all ages. ROAM residencies,
professional development workshops,
assemblies and free public performances
provide participants the opportunity to
discover the power, beauty and significance of traditional American music and
culture.
The organization holds its major
fundraiser every fall, this year on Saturday, Nov. 9. The event always revolves
around music. This year’s version takes
place in the atrium and auditorium of
John Carroll University’s Dolan Science
Center and will showcase three local
bands.
The bands are all local favorites.
He-Chaw Frunk describes itself as “dark
hillbilly rock,” but also mixes in other
rock forms. The JHB All Stars, a folktinged rock quartet, features Cleveland
Heights native Luke Lindberg on lead

also founded. Its current office is in the
Rockefeller Building on the corner of
Mayfield Road and Lee Boulevard.
ROAM is a nonprofit organization
that provides community-based programming—teaching and performance,
both utilizing American roots music
genres—based on community input
about service gaps and underserved
individuals in diverse and low-income
neighborhoods.
Al l of its programs are tai-

HeigHts frame & art
Custom Picture framing
2252 Warrensville Center road
University Heights, Ohio 44118
216-371-3711
heightsframe@sbcglobal.net

Ride with the #1
car insurer in Ohio.
Betsy Warner, Agent
2491 Lee Blvd
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118
Bus: 216-932-6900
betsy@betsywarnerinsurance.com

vocals. The 10-member Faith and Whiskey includes Cleveland Heights resident
and Cuyahoga County Common Pleas
Judge Michael Donnelly, along with
others musicians who, by day, pass their
time as lawyers and doctors.
VIP tickets are $125 and include
drink vouchers and dinner, starting at
6:30 p.m. Regular tickets are $25 and
include admission to all three bands’ sets
starting at 7:30 p.m., and participation
in the silent auction. The event will also
have a cash bar.
The silent auction features music-related items, including a Martin
acoustic guitar autographed by Susan
Tedeschi and Derek Trucks; signed copies of books written by former Rolling
Stone magazine writer James Henke; and
passes to area music venues. The auction
features many other items, including
seats to Cavs and Indians games.
To purchase tickets or for more
information, call 216-321-9353.
David Budin is a freelance writer, media
consultant, and former editor of Cleveland
Magazine and Northern Ohio Live. He
serves on the boards of Friends of Cain Park
and Roots of American Music.

New neighborhood artists’ group
launches with show

With competitive rates and personal service,
it’s no wonder more drivers trust State Farm .
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.
®

®

CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

EAST 9TH COVENTRY
1700 EAST 9TH ST
CLEVELAND, OH 44114
216.771.5282

LEE

1854-A COVENTRY ROAD
2287 LEE ROAD
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, OH 44118 CLEVELAND HTS,OH 44118
216.932.5282
216.932.8227

courtesy sarah wean

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Indemnity Company
Bloomington, IL

1001142.1

L CAL
COFFEE
TASTES
BETTER

Donna Marchetti painted silk (detail).

Sarah Wean

Grant Deming Artists, a newly formed
group of seven Cleveland Heights artists, launches its first public exhibition
with a reception on Nov. 23, 7–10 p.m.
at Pentagon Gallery and Frame, 3102
Mayfield Road in Cleveland Heights.
The show runs through Dec. 24.
Made up of residents of Grant Deming’s Forest Hill District neighborhood,
the group was formed under the leadership of Rebecca Wickre, who moved to
Cleveland Heights from the New York

ROASTED IN THE 216
PHOENIXCOFFEE.COM
LOCALLY ROASTED IN CLEVELAND OHIO

City area in March. Member artists are
Natalia Bicvic, Cheryl Cochran, Jean
Hoffman, Donna Marchetti, David
Perelman-Hall, Rebecca Wickre and
Sarah Wean. Their work encompasses
many genres, including photography,
watercolor, oil and mixed media. They
plan exhibits at a variety of Cleveland
Heights locations in 2014. Updates are
available on the Grant Deming Artists
Facebook page.
Sarah Wean is a member of Grant Deming
Artists.

At Baldwin Wallace University, we have one goal: YOURS.
Come to Fall Visit Day and learn how our academic programs,
emphasis on applied learning, campus life, and four-year
Graduation Guarantee will get you there. U.S. News calls BW
“a great school at a great price” and it’s right here.

Saturday,
November 16
10:00 am–2:30 pm
Reserve your spot at
www.bw.edu/events or
call 440-826-7333.
Berea, Ohio 44017
Baldwin Wallace University does not discriminate on the basis of race, creed, age, disability, national origin,
gender or sexual orientation in the administration of any policies or programs.
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2013 Holiday Gift Guide
Find something for everyone on your list
at the many independent merchants in the
Heights. Most will gift wrap or ship your
items, too. Here are some of our favorites
(see more online at www.heightsobserver.
org):

3

1

Stocking Stuffers ($10 or Less)
Made-from-scratch renditions of favorite nostalgic
treats: pocket pies (house-made Pop-tarts with fresh
fillings, such as cherry and blueberry, $2.00 each);
faux-ho’s (house-made Ho-Ho’s, $3.00 each); cream
canoes (house-made Twinkies, $3.00 each, Katz
Club Diner). 1

2

Knock Knock Papergoods: fun and functional pads
featuring everything from the ubiquitous OMG
to just silly ‘Passive Aggressive Notes’ ($3.75 to
$6.75, Simply Charming).

4

Pet Treats: Fruitables, cookies and treats for dogs;
Buddy Biscuits, for dogs and cats; and Primal Liver
snaps ($3.99 to $9.99, Animal Zen).
Animal Finger Puppets: fuzzy, cheerful puppets woven by artisans in Peru and Bolivia in bright acrylic
($4.00, Ten Thousand Villages).

Thermal Mug ($14.99, MotoPhoto Cedar Center).

Pinwheels, a classic toy that has fascinated children
for centuries ($4.95 to $10.95, Pinwheel Kids). 2

Rising Star Coffee by the pound: direct trade and
locally roasted—super delicious ($16.00/lb., Katz
Club Diner).

Candle and Fireplace Matches ($5.00 and $9.00,
Jubilee Gifts).

Elk Split Extra Large ($17.95, Animal Zen).

Chubby Chaps: hand-crafted, large, awesomesmelling lip balms ($6.00, Blush Boutique).
Compendium Inner Truth Journals: a selection of
heart-warming and beautifully decorated journals
($7.00 each, Simply Charming).
International Arrivals Monster Mouth Pouch: adorable fuzzy pencil holder whose zipper is its mouth
($7.50 each, Simply Charming). 3
Specialty Foods from Stonewall Kitchen: gourmet
jams, jellies, grilling sauces, marinades and more
($7.95 and up, DuoHome).
Lil’ Tweet Hook, made of iron and painted ceramic
by artisans in India ($8.00, Revive).
Kaleidoscope Ornaments, handcrafted by artisans
in Vietnam using recycled magazines ($8.00 to
$9.00, Revive).
Child’s Christmas in Wales by Dylan Thomas: the
classic holiday poem in a beautiful gift edition.
($9.95, Mac’s Backs).
Hogfather by Terry Pratchett: British fantasy and
satire at its finest—what happens when jolly old
Hogfather disappears leaving his sleigh to Death
himself? ($9.99, Mac’s Backs).
Whimsical Cheese Knife, made of stainless steel
by metal workers in India ($10.00, Ten Thousand
Villages).
Big Fun Bendy Bonanza, includes new characters,
such as Bigfoot, Pickle, Zombie and Narwhalcorn,
as well as well-known favorites such as Gumby,
Pokey and Mr. Bill ($10.00 or less, Big Fun). 4

Gifts Under $50
Coaster Set ($12.00), Placemat Set ($46.00,
Jubilee Gifts).
Big Fun Wine Glass, holds an entire standard-size
bottle of wine ($12.50, Big Fun).

Cleveland Memories books by Gail Bellamy: Cleveland Summertime Memories is the latest in a trio
of books published, including Cleveland Christmas
Memories and Cleveland Food Memories. ($17.95
each, Mac’s Backs).
Photo Books ($19.00, MotoPhoto Cedar Center).
Photo Calendar ($19.95 and up, MotoPhoto Cedar
Center).
Sue Berry Hand-Blown Glass Cups ($20.00 to
$30.00, Heights Arts).
eeBoo Design Tiles, 64 double-sided shapes to
foster imagination by creating colorful patterns
($21.50, Simply Charming).

6

Case of Fussie Cat: for the extra-picky cat, eight
flavors ($23.76, Animal Zen).

Best happy
hour in the
heights

Alex & Ani Charm Bracelets: stack them to create
a vertical story. Made in the USA from recycled
materials ($24.00 and up, Simply Charming).
November’s Fury: The Deadly Great Lakes Hurricane of 1913 by Michael Schumacher. Did you
know this storm dumped almost two feet of snow on
Cleveland, demolished dozens of boats and killed
more than 250 sailors? ($24.95, Mac’s Backs).

Mon thru Sat/ 4-9 p.m.

Ceramic Tree Ornaments ($24.95, MotoPhoto
Cedar Center).
Hip Hop Family Tree by Ed Piskor: an illustrated
history of Hip Hop by Ed Piskor who also illustrated
The Beats by Harvey Pekar ($24.99, Mac’s Backs).

$5 cocktails & martinis
$5 wines
$6 appetizers
$2.50 domestic beers
$3.50 imports

Furious Cool: Richard Pryor and the World That
Made Him by David Henry: brand new biography
of the ground-breaking stand-up comedian ($25.95,
Mac’s Backs).
Dog Interactive Puzzle ($25.99, Animal Zen). 5
Animal Hats for Kids & Adults ($26.00 each,
Revive). 6

come in and experience our
large display of ekornes.

At Cedar & Fairmount in
Cleve. hts. 216-421-3333
www.madgreekcleveland.com

Shore
Carpet II

The innovaTors of comforT™

216-531-9105
Mon-Tue 10-6
Wed 10-5
Thu 10-7
Fri 10-4
Sat 10-3

Carpet Specials
2 room $599 (up to 333 sq.ft.)
1 room $299 (up to 180 sq.ft.)
Includes Installation
w/ Premium Pad
In Store Payment Plan
(No Credit Needed)

*See Store For Details*

Bring this ad and
recieve a discount!

Discount NOT valid on specials!

7835 Mentor Ave.
Mentor, OH 44060
440.205.1755
metrohomeohio.com
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Dog Songs by Mary Oliver: poetry inspired by
this iconic poet’s connection to her dogs ($26.95,
Mac’s Backs).

8

Branch Out Servers, entirely hand-cast of recycled
aluminum by artisans in Kenya ($28.00, Revive).
Sprout Watches, colorful and environmentally
friendly ($29.00 and up, Simply Charming).

5

Stainless Steel Water Bottle ($31.95, MotoPhoto
Cedar Center).
Allie M. Handcrafted Bangle Bracelets ($32.00)
and Charms ($18.00 to $22.00, Blush Boutique). 7

7

Photo Statuettes ($32.95 to $49.95, MotoPhoto
Cedar Center).
Tickle Monster Laughter Kit: slip your hands into
the super-soft fluffy blue mitts and start reading and
tickling ($34.95, DuoHome).
Wristlets or Cross-body Bags ($35.00, Jubilee
Gifts).
Candy Cottage, a plastic house that assembles easily and is ready to decorate in seconds. Christmas
and year-round decorating ideas are included.
($38.00, Pinwheel Kids).
Mosaic Bowl, made from recycled glass by artisans
in India ($39.00, Ten Thousand Villages).

Photo Phone Cases ($39.99, MotoPhoto Cedar
Center).
Ceramic Tile Art ($39.99, MotoPhoto Cedar
Center).
9

Kaisa Baskets, made by Bengali artisans using
recycled cotton sari fabric as a decorative element
with kaisa grass ($49.00, Ten Thousand Villages).
Photo Pillows ($49.00, MotoPhoto Cedar Center).

For All Your Business and
Personal Insurance Needs

Glass Cutting Board ($49.95, MotoPhoto Cedar
Center).
Kitty Block: all-in-one climber, hide-away and
scratching block ($49.99, Animal Zen).

Specializing In:
n Auto insurance
n Home insurance
n Life insurance
n Business insurance
n Health insurance
Call us for a
no-obligation review

Rockefeller Center, Suite 203 n 3109 Mayfield Road n Cleveland Heights, OH 44118
216-965-0646 www.KellerNational.com

Lori Nix: The City. Stunning photos of Lori Nix’s
detailed city streetscapes ($60.00, Mac’s Backs).

Charms, in sterling silver with letters, symbols and
gemstones ($30.00 to $100.00 each, Antrobus
Designs).

Canvass Gallery Wraps ($65.00 and up, MotoPhoto Cedar Center).

LUG, easy-to-clean, lightweight bags—from small
ones for jewelry to weekenders ($30.00 to
$118.00, Simply Charming).

Magic Lamp: Japanese style “Mawari-Doro” spinning lamp handcrafted of native cedar and washi
paper in Vancouver, British Columbia ($78.00,
Pinwheel Kids).

All the Songs: The Stories Behind Every Beatles
Release by Phillipe Margotin and Jean-Michel Guisdon. More than 300 songs illustrated by hundreds
of photos ($50.00, Mac’s Backs).
Jumbo Tote by Scout ($52.00, Jubilee Gifts).

www.saintalbanchurch.org

Worship

Dog or Cat Grooming, ($60.00 and up, Animal Zen).

Gifts $50 to $150

Baroni, a delicate line of jewelry with subtly beautiful designs ($40.00 to $106.00, Simply Charming).

St. Alban’s Episcopal Community

CR Gibson Advent Calendar: 25 pockets hold
adorable fabric ornaments to be placed on the tree
as you count down to Christmas ($52.00, Simply
Charming).

Blown Glass Carafe, handmade from recycled glass
by artisans of Hebron Glass & Ceramic Factory
($79.00, Ten Thousand Villages).
Caramel Swirl Vases: hand-blown,featuring bronze
iridescent glass in three sizes: 15”, 19.75” and
22.75”. Special order ($79.00, $99.00, $129.00,
or set of all three for $295.00, DuoHome).
Alpaca Winter Accessories Set, includes the Marbled Garden Hat, Basketweave Neckwarmer, and
Marbled Glittens. Hand knit in Bolivia of alpacablend fiber ($80.00 for the set, Revive).

10

Wednesday
6pm - Agape Community Meal (students welcome!)
7pm - Neo Monastic Evening Prayer

Robert Coby Hand-Blown Glass vessels ($80.00 to
$100.00, Heights Arts). 8
Shoe Box Scan Kit: archive 500 photos ($99.00,
MotoPhoto Cedar Center).

Sunday
10am - Community Eucharist
Compline & Evensong
5 p.m. November 10, 17 and 24

Reverse-Painted Glass Box, inspired by a Mandala
design ($99.00, Ten Thousand Villages).
Pamela Pastoric Jewelry ($100.00 to $150.00,
Heights Arts).
Gretchen Scott Tunic ($108.00, Jubilee Gifts).

2555 Euclid Hts. Boulevard, Cleveland Heights (at the corner of Edgehill)

LONDON
PARIS
CLEVELAND

Don’t miss the North
American premiere
of this provocative
exhibition only at The
Cleveland Museum of
Natural History

Now
Open

Developed by:

Nature’s Mating Games: Beyond the Birds and the Bees
Recommended for ages 13 and over
Cleveland exhibition sponsor:
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www.heightsobserver.org Call 216-320-1423 to find out how you can advertise your business for $25/month
A1 CONSTRUCTION

Always Buying Always
PayingBuying
Cash
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Paying Cash

MICHAEL’s ANTIQUES

Gold
Jewelry
Glassware
Paintings
Pottery
Military Items
Sterling Silver
Bronze Figures

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clocks
Swords
Lamps
Violins
Porcelain
Ivory Carvings
Oriental Rugs
Marble Figures

7 Days 8 a.m.– 10 p.m.

440-461-4611

FREE House Calls for SENIORS

1. ROOFING

BANKRUPTCY

Mostly AMISH

5. CARPENTRY

Asphalt - Flat

Windows-Porch

Vinyl-Cedar-Almn

FR-Bath-SUM-BR

Concrete-Asphalt

fr $9875

STOP HARASSING CALLS
GET A FRESH START
CHAPTER 7
$1,100 INCLUDES ALL FEES
PERSONAL INJURY
THOMAS J. ZAFFIRO
ATTORNEY AT LAW

2. RE-SIDING 6.RM ADDITIONS
3. DRIVEWAY 7. GARAGES

4. MASONRY 8.WATERPRFNG

pay less

 ALL RENOVATIONS -VIOLATIONS
Steps-TK Pointng

216-382-0444

216-324-5382

Buying anything unusual

DEBT RELIEF CO.

FREE INSURANCE QUOTE
Complete Auto Repair
& Maintenance
Import & Domestic
In Business Since 1972

www.simonsautoservice.com
SIMON DAHER, Manager
Stay tuned for our new shop
opening in mid-October!

(216) 371-2354

SKUNKS
RACOONS
OPOSSUMS
GROUNDHOGS

PROPERTY INSURANCE
Home * Condo
Fire, Dwelling, Rental

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE
Auto * General Liability
Business Owners

www.cubecleveland.com

216.245.9629

Serving the Heights
for 35 years

216-932-3244

alexstreeserviceinc.com

1970 WARRENSVILLE CENTER RD

216-291-1111
MONDAY–
FRIDAY

9:00 AM TO 8:00 PM

SATURDAY

9:00 AM TO 5:00 PM

SUNDAY

10:00 AM TO 5:00 PM

Good Neighbor, Good Advice

AMISH CREWS FOR LESS

 ROOFING
 SIDING
 CONCRETE
 MASONRY

 NEW GARAGE
WATERPROFING
KITCHEN-BATH
 RM Addition
BR -- Bath

 CARPENTRY  Attic-Basement
 ALL CITY VIOLATIONS
 New GARAGE from - $9875

216 -323- 0916

Of

“Classic 1920’s Feel”

WEEKS AUTOMOTIVE
1503 Warrensville Center Road

Large 1+2 Bedroom Apts.
Heat, Water, Dishwasher,
Balcony, and Parking Included
Central Laundry Room

(216) 691-3950
OIL, LUBE &
FILTER SPECIAL
only $25.95
• Up to 5 qts. oil • Oil Filter
• Top off fluids • Chassis Lube
• FREE 12 pt. Safety Inspection

Good Credit—Good Terms

$650 - $725

Contact On-Site Bldg. Manager
Meagen Sparks (216) 258-5906

2872-2878 Mayfield Road #30

Excludes hybrid cars. With coupon. Exp. 12/31/13

ALEX’s TREE SERVICE INC.
Certified Arborist

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Tim Weeks

MayCourt Apartments

CALL STUART

INSURED
LICENSE # 3-18-16-N-T

Workspace
Lounge
Private offices
Meeting rooms
24/7 access

Washington & Co Insurance Agency Inc.
2565 Noble Road, Cleveland, OH 44121
www.ohioinsurancequote.net

SNAPPING TURTLES
SQUIRRELS
And Many Others
We Also Pick Up
Dead Animals

216-789-0036

Stop working from a coffee shop

(216) 691-9227

1830 Lee Road, CH

NUISANCE ANIMAL TRAPPING

CUBE CLEVELAND

AUTO OR CAR INSURANCE
SR22 INSURANCE *FR BOND
$35/Mo LIABILITY**$70/Mo Full Coverage

CEDAR CENTER
HARDWARE

OFFICE

SPACE

AVAILABLE

F

The Waterstone

Professional Building

14077 Cedar Road, South Euclid
E D U CAT I N G T H E H E I G H TS SI NC E 19 88

Professional & Medical
Incubator Space with Fax/Wi-Fi
Security

3473 Fairmount Blvd.
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118
216.321.5868
fairmountmusicschool@gmail.com
www.fairmountmusic.com

Call 216-381-6570
www.waterstonecompany.com

Ask about options for saving your ash trees

Heights Hardware
SINCE 1911

Tree Removal • Yard Expansion
Fertilization • Cable Support
Pruning • Stump Grinding

(440) 463-7379 for free estimate
Mention “Observer”and get 20% off
Certified Arborist

Fully insured

***BOOKS ON COVENTRY***
1820 Coventry Rd.

216-321-2665

Open 24 hours at www.macsbacks.com

Monday-Saturday 9-6 - Sunday 11-4

1792 Coventry Road

216-321-4701

www.heightshardware.com

Edwards Painting &
Call 216-320-1423
to find out how you can
advertise your business for as
low as $25/month.
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NEAT & TRIM
PAINTING

Home Services

Interior	
  /	
  Exterior	
  
Painting	
  Repairs	
  
Window	
  Repair	
  
Deck	
  Preserving	
  &	
  Restoration	
  
Power	
  Washing	
  
Housing	
  Violations	
  







Interior and Exterior Painting
Wallpaper Removal
Plaster Repair
Violations Corrected
Basement Restoration

20+ Years Experience ♦ References and Insurance

216-780-2455
roberte1964@att.net

JOHN ALLISON

Member	
  of	
  the	
  community	
  
for	
  more	
  than	
  40	
  years	
  

neatandtrimpainting@yahoo.com

			

216-324-2199
23

Three Floors of
New & Used Books & Magazines
Used Book Exchange
Bring us your used books!

Buy Local First!

Ardmore Tree Service
Complete Tree Service
Year-round
We Sell and Plant
Trees & Shrubs

(216) 486-5551
• Pruning • Tree and Stump Removal • Feeding
• Firewood • Brush Chipping • Snowplowing
Member National Arborist Association
Free Estimates

Fully Insured

www.heightsobserver.org

heights holiday gift guide
12

For the Person Who Has It All

15

Everything I Need to Know I Learned from a Little
Golden Book by Diane Muldrow: Charming inspiration book illustrated with classic Golden Book
artwork ($9.99, Mac’s Backs). 14
One-year, 12-issue subscription to The Funny Times,
Cleveland Heights’s one and only cartoon and
humor newspaper, now in its 28th year ($26.00,
The Funny Times).
Cleveland Cinemas Gift Card. Special holiday perks
with various purchase levels: free large popcorn
coupon with a $25 gift card purchase, free large
popcorn and drink with $50 gift card purchase, two
free tickets with a $100 gift card purchase (Cedar
Lee Theatre).

11

Gift card to a favorite Heights restaurant. One option—among many—is Katz Club Diner. Give the gift
of a milkshake or a full diner feast. Purchase at the
diner, 1975 Lee Road, or online at www.thekatzclubdiner.com.

Bracelet Sets in Sterling Silver ($154.00, Antrobus
Designs).
Ruby, Labradorite or Moonstone Sterling Silver
Pendant ($155.00, Antrobus Designs).

Trophy Animal Head ($36.00, Jubilee Gifts).

Mariposa Handled Tray ($159.00, Jubilee Gifts).

Project Repair 5-Workshop Gift Certificate ($50
for Cleveland Heights residents, $75 for residents
of other communities). Purchase at Home Repair
Resource Center, 2520 Noble Road, or online at
www.hrrc-ch.org/workshop-gift-card-order-form/. Call
216-381-6100 for details.

Coiled-Wool Tree of Life Tapestry, made in Peru
($175.00, Ten Thousand Villages). 11
Digital cameras ($189.00 and up, MotoPhoto
Cedar Center).

Earrings in Sterling Silver with Moonstone, Labradorite or Chalcedony ($110.00 each, Antrobus
Designs).
Holiday Dress coat ($118.00, Blush Boutique). 9
Digital Photo Frame ($149.00, MotoPhoto Cedar
Center).
Susan Skove Paintings on Silk, stretched ($150.00
to $175.00, Heights Arts). 10

Gifts More than $150
Double wrap brass and pearl jewelry (bracelet,
$160.00; matching earrings, $80.00, Blush Boutique).
Fine leather shoes hand crafted in Peru. (Lounge
Shoe $134.00, Emilio Chukka $168.00, Revive).

Five Half-hour Dog Walks: your dog gets walked
in rain, sleet, snow . . . you stay out of the bad
weather ($75.00, Animal Zen).
Contemporary Fireplace Accessories: four-piece fireplace tool set crafted in hand-forged iron. Rococo
Scroll Andirons have a polished-nickel finish. Special
order. ($900.00, accessories; $480.00, andirons,
DuoHome).
Pink Gold Diamond Pendant ($1,400, Antrobus
Designs).
Bubble Ring, in white gold with multi-colored Sapphires ($1,950.00, Antrobus Designs). 15
Diamond Splash Bands, in yellow and white gold
($2,800.00, Antrobus Designs).
Eternity Band with Diamonds and Blue Sapphires
($3,350.00, Antrobus Designs).

13

Fair Trade Beverage Gift Set: Includes Organic
Green Jasmine Tea, Organic Ethiopian Coffee, Organic Hot Cocoa, two oversized and hand-crafted
Songbird Mugs ($68.00, Revive).

Mark Sudduth Hand-blown Glass ($190.00,
Heights Arts).
Susan Danko Acrylic on Panel ($200.00, Heights
Arts).

14

Noah’s Ark: clay figures handmade in Cameroon
($245.00, Ten Thousand Villages).
Luxe Chateau Coat, hand-knit from 100 percent
organic cotton by artisans in Peru ($210.00, Revive).
Salad Bowl with Pewter Radish and Carrot, PewterHandled Salad Servers ($225, Jubilee Gifts). 12
Amethyst Pendant, in sterling silver with gold accents
($595, Antrobus Designs).
Scion Area Rug, hand tufted of 100 percent wool,
creating a thick, dense pile. Available in three colorways and several sizes. Special order. ($2,295.00
for 8’ x 11’, DuoHome). 13

Free Warranty For Life With Every New Car Purchase*

Good Anywhere
In The U.S.A.!

Unlimited Time!
Unlimited Miles!

ExclusiveDEALER
Dealer IN
In THE
the CLEVELAND
Cleveland Area!
EXCLUSIVE
AREA
Unlimited Time!

Every new Honda or Toyota now
comes with a FREE Lifetime
Warranty from Motorcars.*

Unlimited Miles!

This non-factory warranty is good
at any participating dealer or
service center nationwide!

Nationwide Coverage!
No Additional Charge!
2950/2953 Mayfield Road
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44118
MotorcarsCleveland.com - (216) 932-2400

IN CLEVELAND HEIGHTS

*Lifetime warranty is a limited powertrain warranty and is complimentary on all new retail vehicles from Motorcars Toyota and Honda. Lease, fleet, or
commercial vehicles do not receive the lifetime warranty. See dealer for details.
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